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DICK MERRIWELL'S SUPERIORITY;
OR,

'The Test That Told.

By BURT, L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

THE APPEARANCE OF THE TIGERS.

Arlington was quick to seize his opportunity. Mer
riwell was away for a day, and that gave Chester the
chance he had been looking for;-

That .afternoon, when the football players gathered
on the field for practice, something ofa surprising na-,
ture occurred.

''Who are those fuf-fu£-fuf-fe11ows coming?" cried
Chip J olliby, poin,ting toward the gate, through which
at that moment trotted a dozen boys in football suits of
black and yellow..

"Waugh 1" burst from Buckhart, as' he stared in
amazement. "Is that ,there galoot at the head Chester
Arlington, or am I locode?"
. "Dern my picter 1" squeaked Obediah Tubbs, the fat

boy, his eyes bulging out of his head. "It's Chet Ar
lington, by ginger·1 And them other fellers with him

are his gang. What in time do you 'spose they're up
to now?"

"They look like a football team out for business,"
said Hugh Douglass.

"That's right," nodded" Earl Gardner.' ,&IArid their
style of coming onto this field seeins to indicate they
fancy they have some business here."

"Really, Hi'd like to 'now what they' are hup to,
don't y"now,"said Billy Bradley; who was out with
the team on this occasion, although he was not a reg
ular player.

"There is Horton 1" exclaimed Bob Singleton.
"And there's Pup-Pup-Pup-Preston," ~a.id Chip Jol

liby, his' Adam's'apple bobbing up and down.
" And Walker," said Roger Overman.

_ "~arsh, too I'; cried Gardner. "Does he think he
can play football?" '

"We'll find oui pretty soon what they think,';mut
tered Barron Bla.ck;.as.he saw: Chester mq,king straight .
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for the regular team, with the others following him
closely.

The play~rs of the scnlb stood back and looked on
wonderingly. What was going to happen? The ap
pearance of Arlington's crowd attired in handsome
new football uniforms seemed to indicate something
of a surprising nature.

"\\'ho is captain of your team to-day, gentlemen?"
inquired Arlington, crisply, as he came up.

"I certain allow that I am captain pro. tem," an
swered Buckhart. "Now whatever do you opine I can
do for you?"

"I have brought my team out to-day to give you a
chance to practice on it," explained Chet, with a pecul-.
iarly sarcastic smile.

"Oh, you have, eh?"
"Just so, sir."
"\Vell, why should you reckon any at all that we're

itching a lot to practice with your team?" demanded
Brad. "Whoever heard of this yere team of yours
anyhow? However did you get the idea into your
noddle that those chaps could play enough to give us
any practice? \Ve have got a scrub here, and I allow
they'll put up game enough to make practice ·for us.
Just you take your bunch and trot off behind the fence
somewhere out of sight so that you won't annoy any
one. Is this yere a joke, 11r. Arlington?"

Chester's face had grown very grim as the Te..xan
spoke, and now he promptly retorted:

"It's no joke, sir. I have organized a football team
of my ovm. Being unable on account of partiality and
favoritism to get a show on the regular team here, I
have determined to demonstrate that there are a few
players in this school qutside of Dick 1\lerriwell's per
sonal friends. So you fancy, Mr. Bradly Buckhart, of
Texas, that we can't put up game enough to give you
practice, do you? \Vell, sir, I guarantee that we will
give you all the practice you want if you. have the
courage to' tackle us. Don't dodge, Mr. Buckhart.
You're challenged, sir! As captain of the Fardale

, Tigers, I challenge you here to play us a game of ten
minute halves. I think, Mr. Blusterer, \ve can give
ypu just abput as warm a time as you will ask for in
twenty mim,ltes. If you refuse to play us, it will show
that you lack courage. Now stand up to it, Brad Buck
hart---or duck!"

By this time the vVesterner was actually gasping" for
breath. H~ looked as i{ he longe~ to seize Chester
by .the neck ~nd give him a th.orough shak~ng.

UDern my picter!" squeaked Obediah Tubbs. "I
guess, by Jim, we'll have to chew 'em up I" -

uPup-pup-pup-play 'em, Brad-pup~pup-pup-play

'em!" excitedly exclaimed Jolliby. .
Barron Black showed his white teeth in a sarcastic

smile.
"Of course we'll play these fine gentlemen," he said.

"It will be quite nice for them to make it so very in
teresting for us,I"

"Whoever is captain of this' yere outfit ~-day?"

shouted the T~an. "I wasn't told any to playa stray
bunch of mavericks if such a bunch happened along. I
was givei1 orders to play the regular scrub."

"Certainly you are a very fine fellow to obey orders,"
sneered Arlington. uThat's about all you're good
for. You don't seem to have a thought of your own.
You're simply a fairly good tool for a chap by the
name of Merriwell. Whatever he thinks, you think.
Whatever he does, you try to do. What difference
does it make, sir,whether you practice with the scrub
or with my team? .' In fact, isn't it better to have a new
set of fellows to play the practice game with than to
pound away at the Sanle old crowd ? You know it is,
Brad Buckhart. If you're not afraid you will play us.
If you are afraid say so."

The cadets assembled on the field to watch practice
had drawn ne~r, and' now some of them started clap
ping their hands and laughing.

"That's the talk, Arlington, old man!" cried one.
"Brace up to him, Buckhart!" chuckled another.

"You fellows ought to' eat his crowd:'

"Ire,!,lly believe Buckhart is afraid of him," said a
third.

Brad's face flushed.
"See here, Mr. Arlingtori,a-little of that talk goes

a long distance with me. You want to put a, curb on
your jaw, or you'll get me riled, whereupon I allow
I'll mount you and give you the spurs."

"1 didn't come here to fight!" sharply retorted Ches
ter. "I came here to give you fellows a practice game
that will be a practice game in earnest."

"That's the talk! That's the talk I" cried the spec..
tators.

Buckhart thoroughly.despised Arlingt'"ln, and did not
care to have any dealings with him~ He would have
paid little attention to the words of the ou.tsiders. but
now several of the regular players joined in urging
him to accept Arlington's challenge.'
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Barron Black pulIed a.t his elbow and drew him aside
a little.

"Play 'em, old man-play 'ern!" he whispered, ex
citedly. "I have a little score to settle with Mr. Ar
lington, ~d I may find an opportunity."

"So that's why you want to play them, is it?" said
Brad, sarcastically. "It's not a game of football you're
looking for, 'it's a fight. If I wanted to fight anyone
in that crowd, I'd certain single him out and put it
up to him to fight or to show the white feather."
. Chip Jolliby came over to them.

"Oh, cuc-cuc-cuc-come ahead, Brad," he urged.
"Let's tut-tut-tut-try them a go. Let's gug-gltg-gug
give them all they want of it."

"Waugh! And you're talking like a fighter, too,
Jolliby. lapine you're 100kil1g for a scrap :nstead of
football. "

"'Ow would hit do to play them one 'ali?" asked
Billy Bradley, as he joined the trio. "Hit see:ns to me
we hought to give them hall they want i:1 that time,
don't y' 'now."

"Thunder and lightning!" cried Brad. "Is the
whole team looking for a scrapping r.1atch? Now see
here, you chaps, I want to tell you a thing or two. If
I agree to play these fellows a practice game, it's going
to be football we play, and it won't b<:: a. prize fi~ht.·

You ,hear me gently murmur! I 'give you my WON

right here that I will kick the first galoot off the team
who starts slugging, and I'll see that any son of a
cC!yote in· that other bunch' is fired if he tries the same
sort of a trick. That's business."

There was no doubt whatever about the Texan's sin
cerity. .Ii When he said a thing like that he meant it.

"But, perhaps, tl1ey're here for a little fighting,"
suggested Black, in disappoiiltment.

"In that case they have made a right large mis
take," averred Buckhart. "Vie have no time to waste
in that sort of business ; we're here to get footbill
practice."

"That's all right," said Jolliby. "Let's gug-gug
gl1g-get our practice on those chaps. Every fuf-fuf- .

, fuf-fellow on the team wants to try them a whirl."
The Westerner began to succumb before this per

sistent urging.
"I don't know what Dick will think of it," he mut-

."teredo ."He don't reckon weoughter to have any deal-
ings "at all with Arlington."

Then he suddenly arrived at a decision.
L "All right," he said. "We will give you a go, but

before we begin I want to say some that this is to
be football 011 the square. In order to make it that, I
propose that we have a referee who knows h1s business.
There's Sam Shannock. He used to p1::ly the game,and
I opine he could tell t11edifference betwe~n a fight an.d
a football match."

"1 am agreeable to Shannock," said Chester,
pro:nptly. "If you fancy we're here for anything but
football you have made a big mistake. You will get
all the football you want before we finish with you."

Shannock was called and asked to referee the con
test:

"I'd rather it would be any othe: kind of a go," h~

said, with a laugh. "But give me some good assistants
and I will see this thing tl1fough. Let me tell you now
that it will be a game and nothing else." .'

The now thoroughly interested and excited specta
tors cheered these words from Shannock.

The field. was deared .of those who were not to take
p3rt in the game, and afte: the usual preliminaries the .
two teams lined up.

..
CHAPTER II.

CHESTER'S CHALLENGE.

When Dick Merriwell returned to Fardaleon the
:1 I A. M. train the following day he was met at the
station by Brad. Buckhart.

"Hello, Brad, old man!" he cried, cheerfully, as he
sprang down from the step to the platform. "How
aoes everythjng go?"

"Rotten, pard-rotten!" said the Texan, whose. face
wore an expression of mingled shame and disgust.

"\Vhy, how's that?" questioned Dick, in surprise.
"I-Iasanything happened since I left?"

"Well, I should· say yes! Has anything r.appened!
Great horn spoorl! Y011 bet your boots something has
happened !"

"You interest me. \Vhat is this remarkable thing
tha.t has taken place?"

"You won't believe it, pard, if I tell you."
"Oh,· yes, I think I. will. Go ahead and tell while

we jog along together."
Dick took Brad's arm and thtry' started on th~ walk

from the station.
"Partner, I sure ha.te a v/hole lot to relate it," con

fessed the Texan. "We'were done t:p a plenty yester·
da.y." .

"Where? YJ'hom do you mean by' 'we'?:'
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((vVhy, the team, pard-the team:'
"Done up? By the scrub?"
"Not any. It wouldn't be so bad if'we had been."
That was enough to astound Dick, for he knew it

would be regarded as e.'{tremely "bad" in case the scrub
were to defeat the regular team. It scarcely seemed
that anything could be worse, and he wondered if Brad
was not joking.

"Oh, come off I" he exclaimed. "\Vhat are you try
ing to give me, old man! There couldn't be anything
worse than having the scrub down the regulars."

"Couldn't there? \Vhen I tell you, I op:l1e you will
admit there could be."

"Then go ahead and tell me. You have been long
enough about it," impatiently said Dick. "Just what
was this awful thing that happened yesterday?"

Brad then related how Arlington had brought his
team onto the field to the surprise of everybody and
issued his challenge.

"I wasn't in for pla::"'ing him, partner," said the
Texan; "but I couldn't get out of it very well. Every
body else seemed to \vant to."

A strange look settlcd on Dick's face.
"Do you mean to tell me," he inquired, "that you let

those fello,..·s, who must be almost who11)' without
practice, defeat you?"

The \'1esterner hung his head.
"We did, pard-we did," he muttercd.. "Tbey beat

us good and plenty."
"I can't believe that I" cried the captaiIl of the eleven.

"\Vhy, how could they do anjthing of the sort? They
have had no practice together." :

"That's where you're mistaken, pard. I have fourld
out since that they' have becn practicing together for a
week at least."

"When? Where ?"
"Any time they could. There is a little field over

in Jones' Woods. It's right in the heart of the woods,
you know, with thick trees all around it. These chaps
have been practicing there on the quiet."

"But they could not get practice enough over there
so that they ought to beat the regular team," said Dick,
still seeming to doubt that such a thing could have
happened.

"\-Vell, they did, Dick."
"Then I don't believe you fellows tried.to play."
"Partner, on my word and honor, we never tried'

harder. Every fellow on the team seemed to stretch
himself to do his best."

ttIt is incomprehensible," muttered the boy captain.
ttl can't see through it, Brad. Who did you say Ar
lington had on .his team?"

"\Vhy Haughton, Hanvood, Ka.·.e, Cogswdl, Pres
ton, 'Walker, Turner, Hogan, Marsh and Dare."

"Some of those can play," admitted Dick. ttThere's
Haughton; he is not a bad man. In fact, he is fast,
only he is not to be trusted. Cogswell and Kane used
to play the game, though both of them chose to get

.out of it of their own accord. They seemed to have
had enough of it. Harwood is a dashing sort of a chap
\vith lots of ginger. Hogan is a perfect bulldog in his
way, and .Dare might have made a first-class line man
had he ·stuck to i1' persistently. Preston, Walker and
Marsh I don't consider of any particular consequence."

"Eve!)' one of them filled his position in right good
shape yesterday," declared Brad.

Dick walked in' silence for some momeilts. They
had passed through the village and taken the road
leading toward the academy.

"What was the score?" Merriwell finally asked.
"Eighteen to five," answered Brad. "They made

three touchdowns and kicked three goals. The best
we could do was a touchdown. \Ve fizzled in trying
for a goal." .

Suddenly Dick began to smile,and in a moment he
was laughing.

Buckhart turned and looked at him in astonishment.
"\Vell, whatever do you' see funny about it?" he

almost shouted. "I opined you would be roaring
mad."

"The thing certainly has its laughable side," was
the answer. "And it may not be such a bad thing for
the team, after all."

"I'd like to know h<;>w you figure that out I"
"The boys. will realize that they can be beaten."
"But I'd a whole lot rather find that out in some

other way."

"I don't doubt it. How did Arlington take his
victory?"

"That's what made me howling sore, pard. Why,
the varmint just acted as if he had reckoned it was a
sure thing all aJong."

Again Dick laughed.
"He is certainly having his day now."
"Having his day! You bet your sweet life, he isl

It's mi~hty queer how quick little things wiil change
the sentlments of human critters. Day before yester
day 01ester Arlington was nobody in particular: at the
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academy. To~day he is a. mighty chief and the taker of
many scalps. If he should start a ghost dance you'd
see a good bunch of those chaps who have been saying
he was a lobster join into the dance. They opine he
is a whole team now with a little dog under the
wagon."

"Seriously, Brad," said Dick, quietly, "Chester Ar
lington might have been one of the finest athletes in this
school. He has no one but himself to blame for his
present standing. Had he been the right sort of a
fellow it would have given me great satisfaction to
have him on the eleven. Besides that, you know as
well 'as I do that he can play baseball and play it for
all there is in it."

"But he is a skunk, pard-he is a skunk! That kind
of a galoot always does something crooked to throw
himself down:'
• "True enough," nodded Dick. "In manly sports of

all kinds only a square fellow rises to the proper level.
The crooked chap may spurt up for a time, but he
always undermines himself with his own treachery."

"But whatever are you going to do about this busi~

ness, Dick?" asked the Texan.
"\Vhy, I don't know," answered Dick. "I will think

it over."
"Let me tell you something, partner: This fellow

means to push his old football team right to the front.
He is ready· to· spend lots of money to do it, too. I
reckon his mother is backing him in this, for you know
the old dame always thought her boy didn't have a fair
show here. I hear Arlington is going out for games
with the same teams that we play. Xo,.... \vhat do you
think of that?"

"Let him go ahead," said Dick.
"I don't think it's right~" cried Brad. ItThe school

cannot have two elevens:'
1t0h, yes, it can. Only one represents the school.

It can have a dozen others, as far as that is concerned.
You know many schools have a team for every class,
and almost all schools have a freshman team .besides
the regular team."

"\Vell, I know; but this yere gang is an offshoot that
doesn't seem to belong anywhere. Still they call them
selves 'The Fardale Tigers: "

"Good name," said Dick. "I shall watch with inter~

est to see what happens to the Tigers."
"Oh, you ,\Till hear from them in short order. They

.... .are· saying to-day that Arlington is going to challenge

"
you as soon as you appear. You want to be reacf'y·
for him.."

They had arrived in sight of the academy, and Dick's
heart gave a bound of pleasure as, he saw the build
ings. To him this was home now, and he felt attached
to the place by tender yet powerful ties.

Some of the cadets saw Dick and Brad as they came
up the walk toward the academy, and all knew the
Texan had been telling the captain of the eleven about
the remarkable game with Arlington's Tiger-s.

vVhen Dick appeared at noon mess he was regarded
curiously by the boys who saw him enter the great
dining hall.

Apart by itself was the training table, at which sat .
the members of the 'team and the substitutes. These
fellows looked guilty as Dick sat down in his usual
place.

A hush had fallen on the hall, and the usual law hum
of conversation fell to barely a murmur. There '",-as
a 13light rattling of knives, and forks, and crockery.

Then from a far corner ,came a voice that said:
l'Eighteen to five! And it never feazed him!"
Somebody snickered, following which there was a

suppressed tittering.
Apparently Dick did not hear this, for he never

changed countenance in the least. He spoke to the
boys at his table in his usual manner, and then the
hum of conversation began again.

Hector Marsh ,vas in his glory. He :imdg'ed Oint
Shaw with his elbow. '

"Shaw," he whispered, showing his huge teeth in a,
grin, tlthere will be something doing before long.
Capt. Arlington will have something to say to Capt.
Merriwell directly, I fancy."

"No doubt of· it," said Shaw, the corners of his
mouth sagging more than ever. "And I have got
something to say to Capt. Arlington."

"\Vhat's that?"
1'1 want to know why he should use a fellow .like

Hogan and not give me a show."
"But he does mean to give you a show," said Hec

tor, quickly. "You were on hand in a uniform--"
. "That's all the good it did me. I didn't get a chance
to pla.y. Hogan's not one of our crowd:'

"But he does make a good guard. .You know that
we need a big fellow like him to balance the li11e:'

<tAll right, all right 1" hissed Clint.
But it was plain to Hector that it was not all right

with the fellow•
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"Now don't you go to kicking," said Marsh, at
once. "vVe don't want any of that businesq on our
team. We want to keep everything smooth al1dagree
able."

"It's up to Chet to give his friends the first show,"
'said Clint.

"He wanted to be sure to win that little game with
the regulars," explained Hector; "and so he picked
the best men he could. Everybody will have a show.
Some of us may get knocked out any time."

"If you think," half snarled Shaw, "or Chester Ar
lington thinks that I am to be used as substitute, as a
second-rater, as a make shift, you're greatly mistaken I"

"What are you fellows saying?" asked Arlington,
who sat on the opposite side of the table a: short dis-.
tance away. "What is the matter, Clint, old man?"

"Oh, nothing," said Shaw, and relapsed into silence.
But all through the meal he showed by his sour. face

that he was in anything but a pleasant frame of mind.
When mess was over the boys marched out of the

hall in the usual manner with the first class men in the
lead and the other classes following in order.'

After mess there always came a period of open-air
chat on the parade ground or in the gymnasium for
such fellows as chose to accept it

Capt. Merriwell sauntered o~tt onto the parade
ground, where he was. promptly met by Arlington.
~YVithoutdelay a knot of cadets gathered about the two,
for it was generally known that Chester contemplated
issuing his challenge. Arlington lost little time about
this.

"Well, Capt. Merriwell," he said, smiling in a su
perior way, "I presume you have he~rd what happened
while you were absent? I presume your chum, Buck
hart, told you all about it, .didn't he?"

"Ithiilk he did,'" answered Dick, quietly.
"How do you like it?"
"You seem to like it very well, sir. What size hat

are you wearing to-day?"
Chester flushed angrily.
"You didn't answer my question," he snapped.

"You dodged it by inferring that I had a l!lwelled
head"

&/It certain wouldn't be the first time," declared the
voice of Buckhart, as the Texan pushed forward
through the crowd.

Dick caught Brad's eye and shook his head warn
ingly.

"Capt. MerrlweU," said Chester. "! have vowed to

demONstrate to the satisfaction of everybody that the
boast made that no favoritism is shown in this school
is untrue. I have done so. I have proven beyond the
shadow of a doubt that there is favoritism in the se
lection and make-up of the football team."

HHave you?" said Dick, quietly.
1'1 have!" exclaimed Chet. "I picked up a t&n,

practiced secretly a short time, then met the regular
team here and defeated it. If that is not proof enough
I'd like to know what anybody wants. I have said be
fore that you made up the team of your chosen friends.
I say so again."

"And lie when you say it," declared Dick, in the
.same calm, unruffled tone of voice. "You kn.ow as well
as anybody that this team was chosen and made up by
the advice of our coach, Robinson. Every man sug
gested for the team by Robinson wa.e tried on it. It's
useless to enter into any argument with you, sir. Yo.u
might claim that you never had a trial on the team.

.Mr. Arlington, you never came out with the can.didates
for the team. On entering this school you demanded a
place on the team, regardless of the fact that you had
never demonstrated your fitness for such a place.
When you were told to take your place with the candi
dates and take your chance with them, you hotly and
angrily refused to .do so. You seemed to think that
simply because your name was Arlington you should
have' a better show ~an the other fellows at this
school. By this time, it seems to me, you must have
come to realize that you made a bad mistake. Why
should you be treated differently from any other fel
low? I had to come out with the candidates when I
entered this school. More than that, I had to work
hard for a show on the team. There are lots of.£ellows
here who know that this is true, and who will tell you
m" .

"Bah! I don't believe it! . Your brother put you in
here and pushed you ahead from the very start. You
have always had him to help·you."

"That's not true I" declared Big .Bob Singleton,
seenling to arouse himself. "I was here when Dick
entered. I know that he tells the truth when he says
he was given no show on the team until he proved his
ability. Instead of being pushed ahead by his brother,
the very fact that he was the brother of Frank Merri
well seemed to prejudice lots of fellows against him
and did him harm at first."

HI don't believe that I" cried Ariington; "but it
doesn't make any difference to me about it I have
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proven my point. I have shown that I can get together
a better team than your regular team here."

"You say you have," smiled Dick, grimly.
"I have proven it!" repeated Chester, fiercely. "And

I can prove it again. You have no regular game Satur
day.."I challenge you to play my Tigers for the cham
pionship of the school. Will you do it? Do you
dare?"

"I"wi1llay the ~atter before the athletic committee,"
said Dick. "I wouldn't like to decide it myself. If
this was to be an ordinary practice' game, I might do
so; but you have issued' a challenge in this manner,
stating that it is to be for the championship of the
school. The acceptance will make it a regular game.
There is a committee to decide on' the games the team
shall play. They shall decide on this."

"Ha! ha! ha!" laughed Chester, in his most sneer
ing manner. "I see through your trick, Mr. Merri
well. You don't mean to play us.' You will work
against it. You will advise the committee not to make
the game. They will come out and say that my team
stands for nothing at all and therefore there is no rea- .
son why you should play us."

"That's right! that's right!" cried several of Ches
ter's friends. "That's the way they will get out of it."
. "You can make this game yourself, if you wish,"

continued Arlington. "The committee will do as you
say. Now, Mr. Merriwell, I dare you to play us! I
pronounce you a coward if you do not accept the chal
lenge!"

There was a hush, and every eye seemed turned on
Dick.

"If I don't wish to play the game, Arlington," said
Merriwell, in the same calm, deliberate manner, "all
your dares would not drive me into it. Onlycowards
are driven to do things through fear that others"will
think them afraid. The fellow who fears to risk any
thing yet does it because some one else says he. fears,
simply proves his absolute cowardice. I shall do ex
actly as I told you. I will lay the matter before the
committee. That's all. sir."

CHAPTER III.
ARLINGTON's STAR RISES.

The athletic committee considered the matter. For
that purpose they were called together by their chair
tnan, Oliver Stone. They discussed it in a generq.1
way.

"I am against it," said Uric Scudder.
"Your reasons, Mr. Scudder?" demanded the chair

man.
"I am against recognizing Chester Arlington in any

way."
"But I don't see how we are going to get out of it

very well." said Don Kent. "The fact that those fel
lows beat the regular team in practice is enough to
make it almost necessary that we play them. At least,;
that's the way it seems to me."

"Oh,that was a fluke!" declared George Hardy.
"Besides, Merriwell was not there."

"If Arlington had challenged to play another prac~

tice game," put in Sam Shannock, "we might have ac
cepted; but he has challenged for the championship of
the school. What if his team should defeat the regu
lars? 'Where would we be, fellows? Just think of it t
Arlington's team would become the recognized Far
dale eleven after that one game. The regular team
would be knocked into a cocked hat."

"That's right, that's right!" cried Sctldder. "That's
the very thing! The game cannot be played!"

"It does seem," admitted the chairman, l'that there
are possibilities in the game that are startling, to say
th~ least. Arlington's .victory would give Fardale a
new eleven. Where would this committee drop to?
'We'd have no authori,ty over the new team. Perhaps a
new committee ''''ould arise. By Jove, fellows, it's
enough to lift your hair!"

"\Ve've got to play them and beat them!" said Don
Kent. "That's the o~ly way out of it."

"vVe've got to play them, whether we beat them or
not. That's the way it looks to me," said George
Hardy. "It's up to Merriwell to down thataggrega:
tion. He "."ill have to demonstrate the superiority of
his team, or chaos will reign here in this schoo!."

"If we refuse to make the game," said Kent, "Ar
lington and his crowd will have every reason t,p call
us afraid. You will find ont, fellows, that it will
produce two classes here in this schooL The; regular
team must down those chaps, or lose a good part of
its supporters."

"It was a foolish piece of business to have anything
to do with them," said Scudder. "Buckhart was to
blame for that. It's just like that fenow to stumble
into this sort of a scrape. He is always plunging into
something over head and heels."

The argument wa-xed \Vanner and wanner, and it
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seemed impossible for the committee to arrive at a de
cision.

At length they selft for Dick Merriwell.
When Capt. Merriwell stood before them Oliver

Stone stated the matter as plainly as he could.
"You see how we're fixed, captain," he said. "Now

we want to ask your advice about this matter. 'What
had \ve better do?"

"I leave that wholly to you," answered Dick. "If
you wish us to play this game we will play it."

"But have you ~o choice?" questioned Shannock.
"I think we will have to play it," smiled Dick.

~'You must understand that I do not fancY having
much of anything to do with Arlington, but there
seems no other way."

"Do you think you can beat those fellows?" asked
Oliver Stone.

"I haven't a doubt of it," said Dick, with the utmost
calm confidence.

"But they beat the regt.1lar team in the practice
game!" cried Scudder. "How do you account for
that?"

"I think Arlington has a better.team than the boys
anticipated. He took them by surprise. He has been
watching our style of playing all the season, and he
knows it "pretty thoroughly. He has had lots of .op
portunities to get our signals. It is very likely that

.he knew what every play wou'd be before it was at
tempted. If that was the case his victory over the
team does not seem such a remarkable thing."

"That's so," nodded Shann~. "That's right, fel
lows."

Dick retired and left the committee to settle the mat
ter. To his surprise they did not settle it then. They'
dallied over it, seeming unable to arrive at an agree
ment.

With every passing day the popularity of Chester
Arlington grew a little. He had been extremely un
popular, but now one by one the changeable-minded

. boys of the school shifted to his side. The very dally
ingofthe committee had much to do with this, for it
began to seem that Chester's team had frightened them.

Arlington earried himself with a very superior air.
He was more than satisfied with the turn of events.

. This was the very thing for which he had been long
ing, and he was certain the turning point of his career
at Fardale had come. He dreamed of the dO'wnfall of
Merriwell and the rise of himself' to the leadership of
the school. On Thursday the committee arrived at a

decision, and the chairman directed Capt. Merriwell to
accept the challenge of the Tigers.

Dick found Chester in the gymnasium.
"Mr. Arlington," he said, "we're ready to play you

Saturday."
"Oh, are you?" laughed Chet, scornfu!1y. "\Vell,

you have taken a long time to get ready. You are a
little late, sir."

"Late?"
"Yes."
"How's that?"
"We have another game schedttled for Saturday."
"Another game?"
"Exactly."
"\Vith what team?"
"Hudsonville."
Chester laughed again as he noted Merriwell's ex

pression of surprise.
"Yes," he said, "we're going to play Hpdsonville

Saturday in Hudsonville. Arranged for the game last
night. They have been notified that the team that was
to play there cannot appear. We're going to fill the
place o~ this team. And, by the way, Mr. Merriwell,
will you kindly take notice of the result of that game?
I believe you succeeded in beating Hudsonville six
to nothing. If we don't make a better score than that
against them I'll eat my shoes."

Chester's manner was positively insulting, but Dick
chose not to ·regard it in that light.
~here were those of Chester's friends present, how

ever, who grinned and winked at each other and
nodded their approval of Chet's insulting bearing and
words.

In spite of himself, Dick felt a bit of color rise to
his cheeks.

t

"I wish you all the success you deserve," he said,
quietly.

"Which in your estimation," returned Arlington,
"is none at all. But mind what I tell you and take
note of tlle results of the game. It will. interest you
very much." ,

"Oh, there's no doubt. but· you will win!" chirped'
Ted Smart, wh,! was on hand. "You can't help it!
Those fellows are so dreadfully easy I It will be a
cinch !"

uYou have nothing at a:ll to say, kid," loftily de
c1aredChester. "You're a back number. You were
once on the eleven, I believe. Why are you not play
ing there now? Mr~ Merriwell has quietly kicked you
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off, yet you're ready.to lick his shoes. I haven't any
use for chaps like you."

"Well, I have a use for chaps like you I" easily re
torted Ted... "There is one thing you would be excel
lent for. You would make first-da9s fertilizer, sir I"

"1 won't take that from anyone, much less from
you!" cried Arlington, as he reached for Smart.

Instantly Dick stepped between them.
"Remember where you are, both of you," he said, in

a low tone. "A fellow who starts a fight in the gym
nasium is pretty certain to get his·· walking papers
from Prof. Gunn:" .

"That's right, protect your' supe I" snarled Chet.
"But he wants to keep his· mouth shut about mel
Some time I will knock out a few of his fancy teeth for
him 1"

"I'd just enjoy that!" chuckled the little fellow.
"It would really be delightful I"

"That will do," cut in Merriwell, taking Smart by
the arm. "Come !"

Arlington's friends laughed in a most taunting man-
ner as the two walked away. .

CHAPTER IV.
A· DISQUIETING REPORT.

The members ·of the team were greatly disappointed
when they learned that they were n9t to meet Arling-
ton~s Tigers on Saturday. .

As Saturday approached it became evident that the
Tigers had a surprising number of admirers at the
academy. When the team set 'Out at an early hour
Saturday forenoon to take the train for Hudsonville
it was accompanied by a: gathering of rooters that ,vas
numerous enough to cause general astonishment.

These fellows could be seen from the window of
Dick's room, and Buckhart surveyed them with an ex-
pression of mingled scorn and anger. .

"Just look at that lot of dough heads, pard I" he
growled.· "\Vhy, 1 can see fellows in that gang who
have been calling Arlington everything they could lay

. their tongues to. Now they have flopped around and
are ready t'O whoop it up for him. If there is any
thing in this world I hate a whole lot it's a flapper.
You hear me peep I"

Dick laughed.
"You take this thing altogeth~r too seriously, old

man," he said. "What's the use? Don't mind them."
. "Don't mind them," snorted the Texan. "However

am I going to help it? Here's this contemptible up-
. start, Arlington, who would not be in this school now

but for your generosity, a.,doing all he can scheme for
your hurt. 'Vhy, the onery varmint 1he got back here
through the aid of his sister and Doris Templeton.. I'll
bet my life he got his sister to beg for him. He knew
she would have influence with you. He oughter feel
proud of it 1 After his sister got down on her knees to
you for his sake and he promised a whole lot to be
decent, he is up to his same old tricks."

"You're taking it to heart too much, Buckhart,"
said Dick. "Let Arlington alone and. he will bring
about his o,,,n downfall. This thing won't last long.
Mind what I say, Brad, it won't last long." .

The door was flung open and Ted Smart came rush
ing in..

"1 just thought I'd run up to tell you I am not going
to Hudsonville to-day I" said the little fellow, who had
his overcoat on his arm. "I won't do it because I don't
"vant to see Arlington's Tigers beaten 1 It would niake
me sad to witnessanythinglike that! I'd surely have
a fit of sickness if. they were done up by that Hudson
ville crowd I"

"Waugh I" exclaimed Brad. I'SO you're going along
with that gang of lobsters, are you? I wot1~dn'tbe seen
with them 1"

"But I love them I" retorted Ted. "I just admire to
be seen with them! It is a great delight to me! On
the dead, I do want to watch this game. I know Ar
lington will win and that makes me flutter with joy!"

"Don't be so sure that he will lose the game, Ted,"
put in Dick. uHe is a great fighter, and luck may favor
him to-day. There is a pos~ibility that he will win."

UNat in a thousand years!" roared Buckhal't. "I·
won't believe it 1 He can't down those chaps I"

"\Vait and see," was all Dick said.
"Well, I am off!" cried Srrlart. 1'1'11' tell you all

about it when r get back. I know how happy you
will be if Chester is the winner!"

Then he rushed out of the room and was gone.
That afternoon the team came out for regular prac

tice an.d engaged in a game with the scrub. A number
of the players who usually made up the scrub were
absent, having gone to Hudsonville, so it was necessary
to pull in other boys to'fill the vacancies.

Before the game with the scrub began Dick ex
plained two new plays that he had devised. He made
his men understand them thoroughly, and then .they
were given a trial.
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"Hudson
knew they

Then whatever is
Spit it out, old

In the game one of those plays resulted in a most sat
isfactory manner, ~vhi1e the other was a fizzle. The
latter Capt. Merriwell at once decided was not prac
ticable,and it was discarded.

The successful play was a sort of revolving wedge,
composed of seven members of the team, with the man
having the ball in the center. The other four players
kept dear of the wedge, being ready to baffle any at
tempt to break it up. These four literally leaped on
those who tried to smash the wedge and jerked them
away as fast as they could, .which gave the wedge an
opportunity to· twist forward through the enemy.
"Vhen a hole had been ripped open in this manner, the
1113,11 with the ball was shot out of the ,vedge for a run,
aided by a new form of interference.

It was necessary to try this playa number of times
before the boys went at it swiftly and properly, but
when they did it worked finely. .

Dick called it the "cannon ball" play.
During the latter part of the practice game Capt.

Merriwell put Gardner in the line and assumed his posi
tion, pulling Barron Black back to right half-back.

If anything, the team \vorked better that way than in
its usual form, and more than one of the' boys urged
Dick to keep it thus.

The new rules had made the position of quarter-back
the most important on the team, for now he could run
with the ball immediately on receiving it, a thing he
had been prevented from doing in other years.

The football cranks who were on hand to watch
practice were almost unanimous in complimenting Dick
on his new "cannOll ball"play.

Of course this was simply a slight variation of the
revolving wedge,but it promiSed 'to prove effective.

It was growing quite dark when practice was fin
ished, and the boys trailed away to the gymnasium to
rub down and get into their uniforms. This took con
siderable time, and while they were thus employed
Billy Bradley came bounding in upon them, his eyes
literally bulging out of his head. For some moments
he attempted to speak, but was too winded and excited
to make his 'Words coherent. At last he spluttered:

"Blawst my blamed heyes! Hi'ope to never breath
•hanother breath if they 'aven't done hit." .

The boys were laughing at Billy on account of his
excitement, and Chip JoHiby demanded:

"What are you tut-tut-tut-talking about, Bradley?"
"They 'ave done hit, don't 'l 'now I" returned Billy...

waving his arms wildly in the air. "They 'ave done
hit !"

"Dern my picterl" squeaked Obediah Tubbs. "You
act worse than I did the time I got p'isoned on pie."

"What is it they have done?" said Dick, suspecting
the truth.

"By hall the living wonders, they 'ave beaten 'em I"
cried the Cockney youth.

Buckhart made a long stride and grabbed the gasp
ing lad by the shoulder.

"'Whatever is that you say?" he asked.
ville did them up, eh? vVell, I certain
would."

"\Vhy, blawst it hall I that's not what's the matter,
don't y' 'now I"

"That's not what's the matter?
the matter, you locode maverick?
horse."

"Harlington's crowd beat 'UdsollvilIel" shouted
Billy.

"\Vhat ?"
Every fellow in that room seemed to shout the word

at the top of his lungs. Instantly all were standing and
clamoring for particulars-all except Dick, who calmly
continued dressing,. smiling a little.

"'Ow can Hi tell you?'" screamed Billy, beating
them off with his hands. "You're hall hasking me
things hat once. Come hat me one hat a time."

"Answer my questions I" roared the Texan, elbow
ing the others aside. "Sir William, answer them if
you wish to keep the top of your head. I will certain
turn my gun loose on you and blow your lid off if you
don't answer me 1 \Nhen did you hear this report?"

"Just a short while hago," said Billy. uHi went
hinto to,vn, and hit came hover the wire:'

"What· was the score?" cried Brad.
"Thirty-four to five."
UWhat?" shrieked the boys again.
Some of them seemed on the point of collapsing,

while others plainly showed their utter disbelief in their
faces.

"Not in a thousand years I" qeclared Buckhart, giv
ing his fist a flourish in the air. "That -settled it I
The whole thing is a· prevarication! You hear me
shoutl" .

"Dern my picter I I'll never believe it I" piped Obe
diah. UIt can't be done by that gang."

"Vvho sent the message?" asked the Texan.
"Hit came from Harlington,!' answered Bradlez;.
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,
"The best way to stop :t is to pay no attention to it.

I ten you, Brad, Arlington will finish himself if he is
let alone. That bunch of fellows can never stick to
gether." .

"Pa.rd, you're generally right, but it seems to me
tha.t you're way off the trail this time. It would do

me a heap of good to don my war paint, dig up the
hatchet, sharpen the scalpbg-knife, and gq forth for
gore. 1'd like to break into this Adington uibe and
reap a few scalps. And I'd· s';1re like to begin with
the big chief of them alL"

"Let them celebrate, Brad. We'll give them that,
much satisfaction, if it is a satisfaction. It may be
his only chance to celebrate while in this schooL!'

"Dick, weve got'to get after: him and his old team.
vVe've got to bliry the whole tribe of them. It's the

only thing that will wind up this funny business."
"Beyond a doubt we'll have our chance for that,

Brad."
"Oh, say, partner, wo~'t itbe th~ joy of my life when

.we butt up against them! If I don't play football some
that day you can take me out and shoot mel You
hear' me whoop I I .certain will do my level best· a

whole lot. And all the rest of the fellows feel the same

bingo players when they return to the academy.
Wouldn't that chill you to the bone I"

('It seems pretty evident that Arlington was the
winner," said Dick.

"I don't believe it now I" cried the Texan; ('but if
he was, why for should we celebrate around here? It's
nothing ,vhatever to this academy. I see no reason
why there should be a celebration."

"You don't have to celebrate," smiled Dick.
"Don't have to ! You bet your boots I don't, and if

those duffers start in for a celebration I am liable to
,vade into it some and make a slight disturbance.
You hear me!"

"That's 'Nhere you ,vill make a mistake, Buckhart:'
declared his companion. "It's up to you not to pay the
slightest attention to them. Let them celebrate if they
want to. It will do no harm, and it may pleas~, them."

"But, partner" these galoots hereabouts are' saying
a whole lot that Arlington will be running the regular
team before the season is finished."

"Let them say so."
"But I want- to stop it. I want to put a quietus on

, -it."

uWell, that sure does settle it I" nodded Buckhart.
('Now I know it's a prevarication."

Many of the boys began to laugh derisively.
"Lul-lul:-lul-Iots of good it will do 11im to send in a

fuf-fuf-fuf"false rep6rt like that I" stuttered Jolliby.
UEverybody will lul-lul-Iul-Iaugh at him for it."

"What do you think of it, Black?" asked Hai Dar
rell.

"Of course I don't believe it," answered Barron
Black. "vVe had to fight hard to get a single touch
down against Hudsonville. Those fellows could not
go over there and make any such score as that."

"Just what I think," nodded Hal.
"It's preposterous!" groaned Big Bob Singleton,

who had relapsed from his e.."Ccited state and now
seemed as Unconcerned as ever.

"A score 6f thirty-five points to five," said Earl
Gardner, '(means that one team must have been thor
oughly outclassed."

"If any such score was made," put in ROKer Over
man, "beyond a doubt Hudsonville made the thirty
four points."

('And I don't believe any at all," said Buckhart,
"that Arlington's crowd roped even five points. I'll
bet a hat with anybody 'that they didn't score."

"But they scored against us," reminded Chip Jol
liby.

That seemed a touchy point for the 1110st of the fet
.lows, and they squirmed a little.

"They'd never done it in the world," muttered Hugh
Douglass, "if ,ve'd had Capt. Merriwell with us."

Although the members of .the team utterly discred
ited the report that the Tigers had defeated Hudson
ville, they found out afterward that it was believed
by not a fe\v ,of the cadets. In fact, one fellow had
received a messag~ from Handsome Jack Harwood
stating that Arlington's team was victorious. Hand
some Jack was known to be tmthfuJ., and, therefore,
the statement was accepted as a fact by the majority of
the boys.

Among those who remained persistently unbelieving
was Buckhart; but even he was finally forced to con
fess t~at there might be some truth in the report.

Dick was in his room writing when the Texan came
storming in.

"Now whatever do you think, pard?" cried Brad.
"Well, dem my buttons 1 .Th~'re talking about get
ting up a celebration for Arlington and his squad of
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Vv"ay nov.'. They're just thirsting to get at the won
. derful Tigers."

"I'll give them their opportunity any time the
Tigers are ready," said Dick.

CHAPTER V.
THE 'l'RIUMPH OF THE TIGERS.

Arlington's team had actually beaten Hudsonville as
reported. The Hudsonville players had not been look
ing for Arlington's organization to put up that kind
of a game. And the Tigers. started right off by rush
ing their opponents and making three touchdowns in
less than five minutes.

When Hudsonville awoke and began to fight in
earnest ~or the game the visitors had made eighteen
points.

After that it was a fierce game right up to the fin
ish. The Tigers played like tigers and gave the home
team a terrible "go." Before the finish Arlington's
team made another touchdown and goal, following this
with a field goal, and in the last minute of play se
cured yet another touchdown, but failed to kick goal.

The best Hudsonville could do was to kick a goal
from the field, which saved her from a complete shut
out.

With a single exception Arlington's crowd was
hilarious after the victory. The exception was Shaw.
The corners of Shaw's mouth seemed to droop lower
than ever, and he wore' a decidedly' sour e.xpression.
Marsh slapped him on the back. '.

"Didn't we soak it to 'em good?"
"Oh, yes; you won the game all right," said Clint,

in a half snarl.
"Well, what are you looking so glum about? Any

one would think we lost it. Won it I I should say
we did. Why, we simply snowed 'em under. Thirty
four to five I . How's that? And they should not have
had the five either. Oh, but it would have been great
stuff if we had shut 'em out clean I"

"Merriwell'steam did that."
"Yes, and only made six points. We made over

five times as many points against the same team."
"Not against the same team."
"What I What are you talking about?"
"1 say not against the same team."
"Why, what ails you? vVe did play against the

same team. \Ve played Hudsonville and Hudsonville
I

played the Fardale regulars."

"You played a team made up mainly of substitutes
at the beginning. You know it, Marsh. They were
looking for a snap, so they shoved in their subs."

"Well, they found a snap, didn't they?" chuckled
Hector, showing his ugly teeth in a grin.•tlvVe gave
them ~nap enough to keep them awake."

"When they found that they were really against a
team that could play they put in the most of their
regular men," said Shaw; "but not all of them."

"All they wanted to," declclred Marsh.
"Not all they wanted to, but all they could," as-

serted Shaw. "Their best men were not ill the game."
"Their best men?"
"Yes."
"Who do you mean?"
''Lapoint. You know he was the fenow who made

more ground at Fardale than any other -three men on
the Hudsonville team. He was sick to-day and
couldn't play. That made a big difference. Besides,
Rubin was out of the game with a lame shoulder. No,
Marsh, you didn't play the same team at any stage of
the game."

"\"1en; you go around telling people about it I" ex
claimed Marsh, angrily. "What is the matter with
you, Shaw, anyhow?"

"Nothing in particular," answered Qint. "Only
I am not in for a fair deal in this business. I am
rather sore, if you want to know the truth."

"Oh, say, don't be a chump I What do you want,
anyhow?"

"I didn't play in the game. You chaps got all the
glory. \Vhy didn't Arlington give me a show? I've
been as good a friend to him as anybody."

"You ask him," advised Hector. "You're one of
our crowd, Shaw, arid you ought to be tickled to
death over the result of this game. We will rub it
into the Merriwell gang, and that's what you have
been looking for a long while."

"Yes, you can rub it, but it's little rubbing I'll do.
I am not satisfied, Marsh. I want Chester Arlington
to understand it."

."Are you sour because we won to-day?" growled
Hec. "Did you want to see us beaten?"

"No," declared Shaw, "I didn't want to see you
beaten. 1 am glad you wOh the game, but that didn't
keep me from being sore because 1 wasn'f in it."

Marsh attempted to pat Clint on the shoulder and
pacify him, but the fellow promptly stepped aside and
refused to be pacified.
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"You can tell Capt. Arlington that I don't like it, has had full control and has proved himself the right
if you want to. I hope you will." man in the right place. The greater part of the fel- .

As soon as possible after the game, Chester rushea lows pn this Arlington's team are his enemies. They
to the telegraph station 'and sent off several messages. hate the fellows on the regular team simply because the}'
He smilingly joined his team and the accompanying are on the team. The two parties cannot mingle.
party of rooters as they were on their way to the There is bound to be a clash. It will be impossible to
station. make up a new team from the hvo teams. t tell J'ou

"Behold the conquering hero!" said Toby Kane. I see serious trouble ahead for us. This fellow, Ar-
"vVho says we can't play football?" . lington, has been working a long time to undermine

"Merriwell, Merriwell!" cried Preston and \Valker.' Merriwell. He cares nothing about the honor of old
"\-Vell, I fancy he will change his tune," observed Fardale. He won't give a rap if football goes to the

Leon Haughton, showing his pointed teeth in a tiger- bowwows at the school. All he is looking out for is
ish smile. "We pl~yed the game a little to-day, you Chester Arlington. Let him get control and you'll
bet your life!" see what he will do. He will run his team for his

"We had a snap of it:' smiled Handsome Jack Har- particular friends. No one can make' a better record
wood. "Those fellows weren't looking for the kind than Merriwell has made. The coming of Merriwell
of goods we delivered." . to the school took Fardale out of the third class in foot-

"The found us all there," put in Harry Dare. ball and put her into the first. Now we stand at the
On their way to the station the boys composed a very head. Mark my words, fellows, unless the reg

stanza to the tune of Fardale's "Vay, and soon_all were ulars can beat Arlington and beat him hard we are
singing it. going to drop back into a worse condition than we

vVhile waiting for the train they romped up and were before Merriwell came. I am afraid of it. I
down the station platform and had a fine time gener- confess it boys, I am afraid of it."
ally. .When the train came in they piled into the Shannock forced a laugh and gave Scudder a. rap
smoker and continued to sing, and cheer, and enjoy on the shoulder.
themselves. "Why, you old prophet of evill" he exclaimed.

Three members of the Fardale committee had wit- uyou old cloud of gloom! You funeral procession!"
nessed the game. They were Uric Scudder, Don Kent· "You must acknowledge, though," said Kent, "that
and Sam Shannock. This trio gathered in the corner there is a possibility that Uric is right. This is a
of the car and discussed what had happened. dangerous time for Dick Merriwell and for football at

"What do you think about it now, Scudder?" asked Farda1e. There never was such a mess in the school
Kent. "Don't you fancy it is necessary for the reg- before."
ulars to play these fellows?" Chester suddenly arose on a seat and called the at-

Scudder nodded slowly and reluctantly. tention of all in the car.
"1 give it up," he said.. "They will have to· play. "Yellows," he said, "this has been a great day for

There is no way out of it." football as far as Fardale is concerned. This is a day
"That's the only thing that will settle it now," said of emancipation. This day marks the downfall of

Sam Shannock. monarchy at the old school. The throne totters and
"And 1 am afraid it will settle it the wrong way," the king is doomed."

admitted Uric. "He means Merriwell, t, said Scudder, whose face
"Oh. come off!" exclaimed Shannock. was pale.
"You can say come off as much as you like," re-

"Of course he does," nodded Kent. "Still, let's heat
turned Scudder; "but you must admit that there is a

what he has to say?"possibility of the regulars being beaten by these chaps.
If that happens the dickens will be to pay. It will do "The king has been a despot," Arlingtoil went all.
mere harm tp football at the academy than anything "He.... has ruled with a high hand. You all know the
else possibly could. This is bound to create two sets, fate of kings in these days. To-day we fired a bomb
and there will be no end of disse'nsion and strife. Up that gave Fardale freedom."
to this time things have moved smoothly. Merriwell "Rall! rall! rah!" cheered the boys.
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te'When we arrive at Fardale we shall be met by "You can see whither the wind is blowing," said
some musicians. I have taken care of that." Uric Scudder.

"Rah, rah, rah, for Capt. Arlington!" "But I don't believe it's strong enough," asserted'
"There will also be some gentlemen at the station Don Kent. "It's nothing but a. zephyr."

who will provide illuminations. We rettlril triumphant "A pretty serious zephyr," confessed Shannock.
to the old academy. Let the envious ones shudder and UTa me it strongly resembles a small cycione."
tremble. Let them seek their holes and pull their holes "'Wait till we get up against the regular team!" cried
in after them. 'We'll wake 'em up, no matter how deep Sam Hogan, who had been very ,quiet of late at the
they get. \Ve've shown to-day what we can do. The academy. "We'll show them whether we. can play
regular eleven made six points against Hudsonville; ·football or not."
we made thirty-four. That tells the whole story.. "That's what we will!" shouted the others.
There is nothing more to be said." "They don't dare to play us!" shouted Tom Walker.

When the speaker sat down, Fred Preston instantly There was much more talking of this sort and a
jumped up and proposed three cheers for Capt. Ar- great deal of singing and boasting during the re-
lington. The cheers were given. mainder of the journey to Fardale.

Ted Smart tound Scudder, Kent and Shannock in When the train pulled into the station at Fardale at
the corner. . 'least thirty boys, with twice as many torches, were on

"Hello I" grinned the little fellow. "Enjoying your- hand. As the Jubilant cadets poured forth from the
selves, I see. 'Wasn't it a glorious day? Didn't you train a drum corps of five pieces "broke loose" with
know just how the game ,"vas coming out? Dear me! "Marching Through Georgia.'"
I have had such a splendid time!" , "Rah! rah! Here's our music!" wa~ the cry.

"Don't talk to us about splendid times 1" exclaimed "And here we have our illumination I" shouted Bing
Kent, in a low tone. Turner.

"If you do," said Shannock, '''you may get "Say, this is waking 'em up!" latlghed H~or

spanked!" Marsh, who was in the highest of spirits.
Ted looked astonished. Arlington chose several of his friends to get the boys
"My goodness I" he said. "Is it possible that you in m~ching order, and in a very few minutes the

haven't enjoyed yourseli? I couldn't dream of such • procession formed at the station. The torches were
a thing!" distributed along the line, and at the command of

"Sit down and keep still," said 'Scudder, pushing "forward" the boys began their march. The drum
Ted down on a seat, "You make me tired." corps hammered away' with a decidedly lively air that

til can't bear your company!" said Smart. "You're seemed to set everybody's blood danCing.
too jolly for me I" Dick and Brad were in their room when the sound

Hector Marsh had mou~ted a seat and was seeking: ef distant music reached their ears.
to gain the attention of the boys. "Whatever is that, pard?" asked the Texan, cocking

"Fellows" he said as soon as he could be heard his ear.
"we must ~ot forget ~o whom the credit is due for ali "It's music," said Dick. "I have b.een hearing it at

.that has happened to-day. It is due to one who has i~tervals fo~, the last two or three minutes. It's get
been given no chance by the great football czar of ting clearer.
Fardale to show what he could do on the gridiron. He "Music! Why, what sort of music is roa.mi..ng
has been ignored and kept in the oackground., 'Why around in the em~ty air of night?" exclaimed the West
-why? I ask. You know the reason why, everyone erner, who didn't seem to suspect the truth at that mo
of you. It was because th~ czar was jealous. It was ment. "I opine you're right, partner.. It's coming:
because the czar sto.od in fearr of him. But czars this way." '
cannot a1w~ys have things their own way, and the rule Then he crossed to the window and ran up the
of this one ~as come to an end. With his downfall a shade. A moment later an exclamation of surprise
new leader has risen. Boys, I propose three cheers burst from his lips.
for Capb;,Arlington." • "Whoop!" he cried: tWill you look at this!WeU..

The cheer. were give:a. say, old ma.n, here's a. rumpusl" .
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"What is it?" asked 'Dick, rising.
"Torchlight procession coming this way. Great

horn spoon; partner, it is those galoots celebrating)
Give me my guns 1 Let me loose 1 Let me amble forth
to slaughter I"

Reaching the window Dicktflung it open, upon which
they plainly heard the lively music of the drum corps
as it came down the hill at the head of the torchlight
procession. Even as Dick opened the window the
rockets began to shoot into the air from the head of
the procession. Arlington had bought a supply of
fireworks and engaged two men to handle them.

"Skyrockets, too I" exploded the fuming Texan.
"Now what do you think of that, partner? Don't you
allow it would be a blessed good thing to break loose
with that bunch and chaw it up?"

"The best thing \ve can do is to keep perfectly quiet
and let them blow off steam until they are tired," an
swered Dick. "It would give them lots of satisfaction
if we should try to interfere."

"I don't believe you want to interfere I" cried Buck
hart.

"N0, I don't," admitted Dick. "I see no reason for
interference."

"\Vell, I sure anow you're built on a heap sight
different plan than I am. Just listen to that-listen
to it I .They're cheering I"

The listening boys heard a stentorious voice shout:
"Once more, fellO\ys,a cheer for the real football

champions of Fardale ! Let her go I"
The cheer came loud and clear through the night to

the ears of the two boys in the window.

CHAPTER Vr.··
TROUBLE IN THE CEDARS.

Sunday afternoons were-a.lways dull at Fardale.
The boys whiled them away as best they could, writing
letters, .or reading or studying in their rooms. Some
times they slipped out into the cedars back of -the
academy buildings and gathered .quietly for a .1ittle
chat. \Vhen it was known that they had gathered tl1ere
in considerable numbers, they were dispersed, so they
took pains not to draw attention upon themselves.
O~ the afternoon of the day following th~ game be

tween Hudsonville and the Tigers, Arlington and his
friends met in the cedars, where there were also other .
boys from the academy.

Chester came sauntering through the cedars with a

swaggering swing and an air of importance that be
trayed his real feelings. His heart was joyous withtri
umph at last He felt that his day had come, and he
was determined· to make the most of it.

Any boy of discernment who had seen him then
and who had also noted the quiet, modest bearing ,of
Capt. Merriwell must have quickly arrived at a de
cision as to which of them was the most despotic and
czar-like.

In truth, Chester had in him the making of a thor
oughbred despot. Given power, he would rule with an
iron hand and would carry things his way, or attempt
to ruin everything.

He had been crafty in his reference to Merriwell as
a "king" and a "czar." In fact, to give him credit,
Chester was a shrewd chap in more ways than one.
\Vhenever he betrayed a lack of shrewdness it was be
cause his natural inclinations and temperament led him
into it, in spite of his judgment. But for these vicious
inclinations his intellect would have made him an up
right and honorable chap, for he realized that up
rightness and honor were qualities universally admired
and esteemed in the world. If there was anything
Chester desired it was admiration and esteem... But
he had also learned by e..xperience that many men of dis
honest principles and reprehensible trait~ met \\~ith a
modicum of success in the world. Some even seemed
successful to a large degree. from which he reasoned
that a scoundrel who was shrewd enough to hide his
rascality and appear like an. honest man stood even a
better show of rising and attaining success than a
downright honest man who would not resort to subter
fuge. Chet was hailed on either hand by boys who
now seeinedeager to be recognized as his friends, al
though a few days before this the same fellows \vauld
have passed him by without a word or even a nod.

He noted ,the change in them and !;imiled to· himself.
"It's the ,yay of the world," he said. "The llrlder

dog always gets the kicks. The dog on top is the hero,
no matter how he wins the fight.' You have got to
win in order to be a hero. It makes no difference how
much courage you display, if you lose you are a
lobster."

However, he kept t~ese thoughts to himself and
shook hands right and left with pretended heartiness.
He was 'working· for popularity again. He noted 'Iivith
added satisfaction that the most of· the boys called him
"captain."

"I~ to see ~le day," he thought, "when I will .
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have a right to that title here at the school, and that
fellow, Merriwell, will be just what he is, a cipher I .
Oh, I am getting there--I am getting there. They
cannot hold me down; no use for them to try. It was
a pretty clever idea of mine ~tting June to intercede
with Merriwell so that I could get back into the school.
I knew if I ever got back here I'd find my opportunity
to make things hum. And I have made them hum I"

The result of, the game in Hudsonville was the topic
of general discussion among the boys. They talked it
over and over. Those who had not been present at
the game were eager to hear of· the details of it; and
those who had been present were eager to give the
details.

"How did you do it, Capt. Arlington?" demanded
one laughing fellow.

Chester shrugged his shoulders.
"How?" he said. "vVe simply outplayed ~em. It

takes a little headwork to win games. Of course a
team can win by bull luck sometimes. Then there is.
such a thing as winning by ordinary playing if the
team is strong~nough; but it is a fact that there is
generalship in football just as much as there is in
wa,r. The team that is managed the best stands the
best chance of winning."

"Now there's'modesty for you I" cried Ted Smart.
"That's a perfect example of' perfect genuine unadul
terated modesty."

Arlington flashed the little fellow a look of anger
and hatred.

liShut up, you little whipper snapper I" he said.
"You want to close up that lip of yours and keep it
closed. You talk too much for your own good."

"My gracious 1 I am frightened!" said Ted.
Arlington turned his back on Ted and strolled away.
Marsh joined Chester, for whom he had the most

. exalted admiration.

'<Oh, you were it to-day, old man 1" s~id Hector.
"You ought to hear the fellows talking about it. I.
have just been listening around. It will do you good."

"\Vell, I am glad they're talking a little," smiled
Chet, in his lordly manner. "I reckon I can kick up a
little talk around this old school in time."'"

"Yes, they're just wondering over it. They can,not
,~:eem to under~tand it. ,Some of them say it was an
accident."

"Oh, they do?"
"yes."
liThe fools I"

"That's what I think of them. They are fools I"
"They certainly are."

. "But there are others who say that as captain of
the team you must be superior to Merriwell."

Instantly the black look vanished from Arlington's
. t

face. .
"Well, they're not all fools," he said. "Of course I

am a better man than Merriwell if I'm given a show.
I don't propose to go aroWld blowing about it, but I
know."

"We will have to give the regular team an awful
trouncing when we play it."

"When we play it," said Chet, in a peculiar manner.
"That will have to be pretty soon."
"Will it?"
"\Vhy, of course."
"How so?"
"You will have to challenge Merriwel1 again right

off."
"What /llakes you think so?"
Hector was surpriseli.
"Why,' everybody'expects you to 1"
"\Vell, I am liable to fail to do a thing everybody

expects me to. The fellow who always does just what
everybody anticipates he will do is one who never cuts
any ice."

"But you want to play the regulars, don't you?"

"I am not very anxious about it now. At any rate,
I don't care to play them in ahurry."

"Why not?" asked Marsh, in the greatest astonish
ment.

"Well, there are s~veral reasons. In the first place,
I am confident a large number of the fellows here at
the academy think we can beat the regulars. That is
enough to set them to talking, and the more they talk
the better it will satisfy me. Another thing is that
while this talking is going on there may come a little
dissension on the regular team. Some of the chaps on'
that team are sure to think that some othet chaps should
not be there, and they will suggest kicking these other
fellows bff. If we can lay still until there is a dis
agreement among the regulars we will have all the
better challce of beating them.. They ,,;on't hang to
gether so well when they play against us." ,

"Well, you certainly have a long head 1" exclaimed
Hector, in great admiration.

"It takes a fellow with·a long head to get ahead in
this world," punned Chester. ,
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"Great I" cried Marsh. "Great 1 That's what 1 call
genuine wit."

"There's no need of naming any other reasons why
1 don't care to hurry. 1 don't know that 1 will chal
lenge Merriwell at all."

"What?" gasped Hector. "You won't challenge
him at all?"

"No."
"What will you do?"

."I will let him challenge me. That's a better way.
1 tried to get a game with those fellows when I wantea
it and they held me off. Now let them chase me a
little; now let them come around and beg for a gan]e
with us. Th~y will begin to realize, I fancy, that they
will have to play us sooner or later. I'll worry them
a little." . ~

"Oh, but you're a dandy!" grinned Marsh. "But,
speaking about dissensions, I want to say something to
you about a fellow who may make trouble for us."

"What's that?" asked Arlington, in surprise. "\Vho
do you mean?"

"It's one of our particular gang," exclaimed Hec-
tor. "He thinks he has not been used right."

"Well, 1 asked you who it was."
"It's Shaw."
"Shaw?"
"Yes; he is pretty sore. He told me after the game

at Hudsonville that you did not use him tight. N~)\v

you want to look out for him, or he is going to make
trouble.'"

Chet snapped his fingers.
"1 don't care that much for all the trouble he will

make," he declared. "But what ails him, anyhow?"
"He thinks you ought to use him on the team. You

haven't done so."
."\Vhy, the lobster! He can't play football, anyhow.

1 have let him travel around with us as substitute just
so he could share the glory of it. You know he can't
play. He is too fractious and irritable. He loses his
head too quickly."

"He thinks he can play."
"Well, now if I should put everyfellow on the team

who thinks he cen play I'd have my hands full. You'
know that, Marsh."
. "Of course, that's true ;-but 1 tell you you'd bett~r

look out for Shaw. He is a bad fellow when he gets
sore. He always kicks up trouble."

"1 will take care of him," assured. Chester. "Don't

you worry a bit. I know how to handle Mr. Shaw all
right."

They had been strolling about through the cedars,
and now they came face to face with Ted Smart,who
was quite alone.

"There's that little runt 1 I would like to shake the
liver out of him," muttered Arlington, scowling.

Immediately he placed himself in Ted's path.
"Look here, you little rat, I want to give you warn

ing. I've got just a few things to say to you."
"I shall be delighted to listen to your musical voice I" .

said Ted. "It will.give me raptures of pleasure to gaze
. into your charmingly modest face while you warble,1!>

in my ear! Break loose and say the sweet things you
have to say!"

"Oh, it will not please you much 1 What 1 want to
say is that if you make any insulting remarks to tVe
1 will knock the face off you. See? That's business I"

"Oh, goodness! how frightened I am!" gasped Ted.
"Just hear my teeth chatter! Look how myknees are
knocking 'togeth~r !"

Something about his manner enraged Arlington
more than ever. Suddenly he seized Smart by the

. shoulders with 'both hands, jerked him close, looked
him in the face, and snarled:

"I think I will give you a taste of it 1 It's just what
you are itching for I"

Then he shook Ted fiet·cely.
Something surprising happened, for out flew

Smart's fist, catching Arlington on the chin and actu
ally knocking his head backward. At the same instant
the little' chap tore free.

Ted was furious. He actually went at Chester with
fists and, feet. ' He struck and kicked witH all tlle vigor
he possessed, and he was a vigorous little chap. .

"Just shake me again!" he cried. "Just teach me
another lesson!"

Chester was kicked on the shhi.s with such violence
that he nearly fell to the ground. He danced a'bout,
making a wry face and trying to get hold of Smart.

Being nimble on his feet, the little chap· ducked and
dodged to escape Arlington's hands. He dashed into
Chester, hitting and kicking him repeatedly.

"You little whelp!" Chet exclaimed, in white fury.
"I'll break your' neck!"

"Go ahead and do it!" urged Smart.· "I wish you
would 1 Why don't you I Why don't you!" .

"Catch hold of him, Marsh I" said Arlington. "If
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I ever get my hands on him again I will teach him the
lesson of his life!"

"I think I have given you something to remember,"
said Ted, as he danced away and avoided Hector
Marsh. "If you ever put a hand on me again I will
make you so happy you will take to your bed!"

Then Ted turned and ran; He dashed straight into
the hands of Walker and Pre~ton, who were approach
mg.

They seized and held him until Marsh joined them,
and the three started to drag him toward Arlington.

"Hang on 1 hang on 1" exclaimed Ted, as he fought
them off.

"Bring him here! Bring him here!" grated Chester.
"Let me settle this business with him! I'll settle it so
he will remember I"

~Oh!" exclaimed \Valker. "\Vhy, he is a perfcct
cat f He is nearly scratching my eyes out!"

"Don't let him go 1" warned Arlington. "1 am
going to skin him alive I"

"1 don't think you'd better do that; Mr. Ariington,"
said II cjuiet voice, as Dick Merriwe:J walked out and
cqnfronted them all. "This is rather interesting. four
on one, and that one the smallest fellow of you all.
You ought to be proud of it I",

~fThe devil I" muttered Chet, in dismay. "How ditl
he happen to pop up?"

Aloud he said:
"The little cur kicked me on the shins and hit me in

the face. 1 am going to thrash hini for it."
f'l don't think you will to-day," said Dick.
He suddenly pointed a finger at the two fenows who

were haWing Smart.
"Let him alone, you chaps!" he said, in a voice

that was, full of fire. "Take your hands off him this
instant, or I'll give you all something to remember
me· by I I don't like fighting, but there wiii be some
of it here ifyotl don't ([rap Smart."

Instantly M.lfSh released his l,.ld 011 Teet' for Hector
was a coward, and he stood in absolute dread of Merri
well. Prestob hesitateu a moment and also let go,
whi!eTed freed himself from \VC'.1ker.

"There he is, lillr. Arlington.·' said Dick, as Smart
ddibcl'atdy ·walked to..vard Che..'lter. "Go ahead and
thrasl1 him. if you· th~nk best: but you know what
foHow s."

POl' Of1(~mcmcnt it l'eemcd that Arlington· would
. strike Smm·t, htit apparently suddenly deciued th::.t he

had better not. .He shrugged his shoulders .and gav~

Dick a look of contempt.
"Oh, I'll not soil my hands on the little sn~k,>I he

said. "It's not because I care about you; but he's too
small for me to pay any attention to."

Dick laughed a little, and that laugh was more cut
ting to Chester than any words could have bee~. It
was like a blow in the face, and the fellow's heart filled
with rage.

"Confound you, Dick Merriwelll" he mentally ex
claimed. "I'll make you weep blood for that laugh ["

CHAPTER VII.
THE STAR STILL ASCENDS.

Those were tempestuous times at the academy. Sev
eral factions had arisen, and there was no little dissen
sion and wrangling over football matters. To more

, than olle interested lad it seemed that a great change in
football affairs at the academy was absolutely certain
to take place.

'Phrough it all Dick Merriwell remained calm. quiet
and apparently unconcerned. His friends regarded
him with wonclerment, for many of'them were g1·eatly
troupled with anxiety. They knew he could not be
inditterent to the final outcome of the matter, and,
therefore, his calmness indicated confidence that was
in no degree shaken. The athletic committee was in
a ferment. The committee met as rpany as three or
four times durir;g a day,

One thing that agitated this body greatly was the
fact that Arlington had openly proclaimed that he had
no idea of challenging the regular team to play. but
that he should wait until his team was chal1enged.

"Confound him!" exclaimed Don Kent, thumping
the table WIth his fist, in one of those committee meet
ings. "He thinks he has us in a corner. He knows
we don't propose to recognize his old teap. He is go
ing to force us into it, If he can."

"We'll have to come to it," said Uric Scudder, hope
lessly. "He's got us where the wool's short."

Sam Shannock frowned and chewed viciously at a
lead pencil until it split between his teeth.

"Why, he challenged ns in the first place!" said
Shannock. .

"And we declined to recognize his team then," re
turned the chairman, wearily. "That's why he is get-
ting back at us." .

"Xo, that's not why," explained Kent, ~gaill thump-
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ing the table: ttIt would be just the same if he hadn't
challenged us at all. He has shown that his team can
play the game and has succeeded in making a large
number of fellows here think it can defeat the regulars.
For the first time since his return to the school he has
a pronounced following. All the j ealotls little duffers
in the school have flocked to his side. All the sore
heads and malcontents have turned to him. At best
his supporters are a weak-minded lot. They ;:tre the
kind of boys who grow up into men that whiffle around
from one thing to another all through their lives."•

"That may be true," nodded Oliver Stone; "but
they make quite a respectable showing, and they keep
this thing seething right along~"

"I tell you Arlington has us where the wool's short,"
again asserted Scudder. "\Ve've got to challenge him.
We declined to accept his challenge, and that settled the
matter for the time being."

"But we can accept his challenge now," suggested
George Hardy.
, , "Having declined it once," said Stone, "we have
thrown it out entirely. The challenge no longer exists,
in fact. He didn't make it a standing challenge. He
named a certain day on which the game was to be
played. That day has passed."

"It would have been played then," explained Kent,
"if he had been ready to play when we accepted."

"Vve fooled around too long," growled Shannock.
"There's no denying that we might have' nipped this
thing in the bud had we accepted that challenge·
promptly and played the game. Had the Tigers met'
with defeat,' I fancy that would have been the end of
the Tigers. Even if it wasn't, even though they had
played Hudsonville or some other team after that, Ar
lington could not have secured such a following as he
has now." ,

"It's no use to cry over spilt milk," declared Hardy.
ttWe did make a blunder. We cal,1 all see that now~

Let's be careful not to make any more blunders."
"What do you propose, Mr. Hardy?" asked the

'chairman, sharply. "Do you think we should chal
lenge Arlington?' Do you believe it right for us to
recognize his team in such a manner? Why, what is
his team anyhow? It represents no class in the acad
emy. It Q.<?esn't represent the academy, and, there
fore, as it seems to me, it stands for nothing at all."

"Oh, yes, it does," laughed Hardy, unpleasantly.
NIt stands for Chester Arlington. That's what it
represents."

"A miserable fellow, who has made more trouble in
this school than any other ten chaps put together I"
almost snarled Kent, as he again banged the table with
his clinched fist.

"That's right," nodded Stone; "but we all know why
he is kicking up this football muss. He, believes he
should be-on the team. He is jealous of others who are
there. He pretends to think that several of his play
ers should be on the regular .team."

"Well, what does he think about me?" cried Shan
nock. "I played football at this academy before he
ever showed his nose here."

"So did I," said Kent.
"Yes, here are two of us," ~hannock went on.

"\Vhy aren't we raising merry thunder because we are
not on the team?" .

"Tell you why I am not," explained Kent. "I be
lieve it would be no improvement to the team."

"\Vell, that's how I feel about myself," declared
Shannock. "Sometimes I have felt a little touch of
soreness when the boys have won handsome victories
and I realized that I was not in it. However, when
this has happened, I have gone into the seclusion of my!
closet and communed with myself. 'Shannock, old
man,' I have said, 'what's the matter with you-what's
eating you? Do you really' believe you can add force
to the team by kicking some fellow off and taking his
place? or are you just a little tender because you're
not getting bouquets tossed in your direction?' 'The
result has been in every case that I h'!-ve conCluded that
I was a sore head. I tell you this frankly, fellows, al- i

though I have never said as much to anyone before.
And my opinion of Chester Arlington is that he is the

, worst sore head in the school. I don't deny that he can
play football, but what rig'ht has he to think he should
be on the team? He never tried for it: He simply de
manded a certain position on it, and he raised merry
Halifax when he was told to come out and compete
with other chaps for that position. He stood off ana
cast out his chest and said: 'Look at me 1 I am the
son of D. Roscoe Arlington, a mighty railroad man,
the head of the Consolidated Mining Association of
America, a money king, a man who has astounded the
financial world! Being his son, I demand a place on
the football team. Put me on!' And the' pinheaded
lobster was galled to the bone because everybody did
not bow down and say: 'Oh, wonderful son of the.,
mighty D. Roscoe, take your choice of any,position on
,the team. Be captain of the team! Bemanager of the
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team I Be the whole team!' Gentlemen, I tell you
frankly, now, that Chester Arlington makes me sick I"

After this outburst Shannock relapsed into gloomy
silence, while others sat about and frowned and glared
at the floor.

Finally the committee broke up without arriving at
any conclusion whatever.

01est-er knew these meetings were taking place and
understood well enough what was happening in them.
At last he was the object of the greatest interest at the
academy, and his thirst for admiration and notoriety
was satisfied in a slight degree. However, that thirst
was not quenched.

"Let them wrangle among themselves," he thought
"They will have to bow to me in the end. I have their
noses against the grindstone. They will be forced
to challenge me, for I will never challenge them."

So the thing hung fire, and on Wednesday Fardale
played Islington on the grounds of the latter team, win
ning by a heavy score without being scored against.

At the same time, Fardale groU11ds being free, for
such a thing, Arlington had cleverly arranged to bring
White Academy there for a game.

When he first proposed such a thing to Hector
Marsh, Marsh declared that it was impossible.

"Why impossible?" asked Chet.
'~In the first place," said Hector, "they won't come."
c'Oh, won't they?" laughed Arlington. "Well, ),ou

wait a!1d see."
"\Vhy, those fellows don't know anything about our

football team. All they care about is the regular team
here"

"Is that so?" smiled Chester, in a superior manner.
"Well; there may be somcth1l1g else they will care
about. I know something that will interest them and
bring thenl here."

"What is it?"
·':Money."

" "Oh I" exclaimed Marsh.
·'Now you see," nodded Chet. "Now you unc1er

.tand. I will make it worth their while. That will
bring th~. Most of these school teams have a hard
scrabble to pay their bills. They luive to drill holes
in the pockets of their school fellows in order to get
the dribblings that will support their teams. You seem
to forget that I played with White Academy this fall.
You seem to forget that I contemplated going to school
there. I know those fellows, and I know just how
the team· is fixed. I know the manager will be de-

lighted to make money off a game away from home.
I will offer them enough so they will snap at it."

"Well, you're. a dandy'" laughed Marsh, his big
mouth stretched from ear to ear. "I forgot about your
money."

"You never want to forget about that in connection
with me. I have got the clough, and I know how to
make use of it. Oh, say I but I am pulling the old lady's
leg now 1 I have her all s\velled up over my success
here, .and she is ready to fork over all the cold cash
I want. She will pay for anything if I can get the
best of Dick Merri\vel1."

"But there's another drawback to this scheme of
yours," asserted Marsh.

"'VVhat is it?"
"The grounds here."

. "What about the grounds here"?"
"Why, you will have to obtain permission to use

them."
"That's right."
"You cannot get it."
"\Vhat makes you think so?"
"The athletic committee will refuse to give you per-

mission." 4

Chester laughed again in that same superior man
ner.

"I hardly think you're right about that, Hec," he
said. "They may want to refuse, but they wont."

"\Vhy not?"
"They won't dare."
"I don't see why they won't clare."
"Because they know that nearly half the school

will say it was a case of jealousy: because they know
it would add still more to my popularity. Why, that
would be just the thing 1 I'd like to have them refuse
mel"

"You 'ct like it?"
"You bet I It would give me a chance to rub it into

them good and hard."
"But you couldn't play the game."
"Can't I? I can just the same. 1'd find an open

. field somewhere near the village and have goal-posts
put up in short order." .

"But you can't charge admission."
"Hang the admission I Hang the expense! I am

running this thing for glory and revenge, 110t to make
money. They can't keep me from playing White if I
can get a game with her, and I hope 'they will refuse
to let me play here on their old ground." .

Marsh arose and slapped Chester on the shoulder.
"You're all right 1" he sajd.
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"Don't do that I" frovlned Arlington, shaldng his
head. "Don't get too familiar with me, Marsh. I
don't care to have fellows slap me on the back"

"Oh, excuse me I" stammered Hector.
"And I want to warn you not to say a word about

this White Academy business. You have a pretty big
mouth, and I know it is hard for you to kee-p it shut;
but you're to keep still now."

"Oh, I will keep still," assured Marsh.
"I am not going to say a word about it to anybody

until the last possible moment. I will spring it on them
as a surprise. Let Merriwell's old team go to Isling
ton. V'vTe wiU stay here and win more glory~"

"What if White beats us?" muttered Hector, appre
hensively.

The captain of the Tigers snapped his fing·ers.
"White will not beat us," he said, with the utmost

confidence. "We will win that game; don't let it worry
you."

"Such a thing as defeat might happen to us." .
"Not on your life! I wouldn't let it happen I"
"How could you prevent it alone?"
"You seem to forget, Hec, that I reminded you a few

moments ago of the fact that I have a little money.
Money can win games, just as well as playing can."

"Oh I" cried the other boy, his eyes bulging. ,"So
you propose to get it that way? You propose to buy
it ?"

"I don't propose to do anything of the sort," retorted
Chet, "unless it is absolutely necessary. I am going

. to win the game squarely, if possible. If I find it im
possible, I will win it some other way; but I will have
it by hook or crook I" ,

CHAPTER VIII.
DICK'S CHALLENGE. ;,

'White came to Fardale on Wednesday.
As Chester had fancied, the committee was afraid to

refuse him the use of the ground. They did not give
him permission to use it. He coolly informed them
that be proposed doing so. They. declined to deny him
the privilege. .

As the regular team was starting for Islington sev
eral of them expressed their disgust because the Tigers
were to play at Fardale that day. Prominent among
those disgusted ones was Buckhart, the Texan.

"Whatever do you think of it, partner?" he growled
in Dick's ear. "It sure makes me a whole lot sore."

"Get over worrying about those fellows, Brad," ad
vised Capt. Merriwell. ,"You're losing flesh."

"Losing flesh? Great horn spoon 1 I'll soon be a
living skeleton, unless we get a chance to q;lrry them
down some. Why didn't they refuse to let .the galoots
have the ground to play on?"

"That would have been useless. They could have
found a ground somewhere."

"What if they could? They wouldn't be using our
ground. It seems to me a heap as if there was too
much monkey business with this Arlington crowel
They 9ught to be squat on, and squat on hard." ,

There were others on the team who felt the same
way, and the boys were in bad temper that day. Is
lington found them a savage lot of chaps to play with.

After the game the boys were very anxious to find
out what had happened at Fardale. Merriwell was the
only one who seemed to forget that such a game had
taken place.

It was Darrell who hurried to the nearest telephone
pay station and called up Fardale to make inquiries.

Several of the boys had accompanied Hal to the
telephone office, and they waited expectantly for him to
come out of the booth.

'When he came out they saw in a moment that he
was both disappointed' and incredulous.

"\;Vhat was the sus-sus-sus-score?" chattered Chip
JoIliby, his Adam's apple bobbing as it always did when
he was greatly excited.

"Arlington's team won," said Darrell.
"\Vhat was the sus-sus-sus-score?" shouted Chip. i

"It was something fierce I" declared Hal.
"But what was the sus-sus-sus-score?" again

screamed Chip, beginning to dance. .
"I can't believe it possible," muttered Darrell, shak

ing his head.
"Tell me what was the sus-sns-sus-"
Chip stammered, and spluttered, and whistled, and,

then he began over again:
"vVhat was the sus-sus-sus-sus- Confound it!

I will say it 1 What was the sus-sus-sus-sus-sus-sus
sus--"

This would have 'been extremely ludicrous to the
other boys but for their own anxiety to know the score..
Tubbs pushed Jolliby aside and planted himself in
front of Hal. '

"Dern my picter!" he squeaked. "If you don't tell
us pretty quick what the score was I'll light on you and,
eat you up, same as I would a pie."

ult was forty-five to two!" groaned Hal.
The boys staggered, and Chip Jolliby caught his heel

and sat down on the floor with a bump.
, "Fuf-fuf-fuf-forty-five to tut-tut-tut--"

UTut-tltt!" said Bob Singleton, as he grasped Chip
by the collar and lifted him to his feet. "Say it to
morrow. You haven't time to-day."

"You don't suppose some one was stringing you,
Darrell?" asked Barron Black, anxiously.

"No; I guess I got it straight," confessed Hal. "I
declared that it couldn't be possible, but they told' me
that was the report all over Fardale. The managerof ,
the telephone office answered me himself, and. he is a
football crank. He took pains to learn the score as
soon as possible. after the game, for he wasn't able to
get off to see it."
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"Fuf-fuf-fuf-forty-five to tut-tut-tut--"
Chip \Vas leaning against the wall and was repeating

it over and over. Again and again he started the sen
tence, but alv.;ays ended it "tutting."

"That's a ridiculous score," said Singleton. "That
two must have been made on a safety by the Tigers.
That means that White did not make a singie point
through her own efforts."

"That's just what it means," nodded Darrell.
"Ridiculous 1" repeated Big Bob.
Brad Bud<hart came tearing into the telephone office,

having rushed thither at a run.
"\Vhatever have you heard?" he inqui'red.
"Fuf-fuf-fuf-forty-five to tut-tut-tut-tut--" J01

liby was still mumbling, as he leaned against the wall.
"Better come outside, Brad," said DarrelL "You

will Ii ft the roof off if I tell you in here."
"\Vow!" cried the Texan. "You don't mean to say

that Arlington's cro\vd beat 'White, too, do you?"
"Come outside," persisted Hal, and he led the \Vest

erner forth from the office.
Then he told him.
To the surprise of all, Buckhart never made a sound.

He stood and looked at Hal in the grimmest sort of si
lence for the space ~f a minute. Then' he turned and

. strode away.
"Dem n1Y picter!". squeaked the fat boy, in his baby

voice. "That just plumb paralyzed him, didn't it!"
"Fuf-fuf-fuf-forty-five to tut-tut-tut-tut-tut-·_"

Jolliby was still chattering away.
"Corne out of it !". cried Big Bob, g-iving Chip a shak

ing. "Why, hang it all! you're becoming an imbecile I
You'll find yourself in a padded cell the next thing you
lmow."

When they told Dick, he showed surprise, whistling
.a little.

"This thing is getting worse and worse," he said.
"They beat Hudsonville badly enough; but this is some
thing fierce."

The regulars came back quietly to the academy.
They were met by no cheering crowd, and they found
that, in truth, the sensation of the day had been the
wonderful score made by the Tigers against White.

On inquiring about it, they learned that during' the
. larg~r portion of the first half of the game the two
teams had struggled desperately and seemed very evenly
matched. If anything, White appeared to have the
best of the game. It was during this part of the con
test with the ball close to the Tiger's goal line that a
safety had been made by Arlington's team which gave
the visitors. two points. After that a player was se
verely hurt, and there was a slight delay.

Following this delay a transformation took place.
The Tigers plo\ved through the enemy in the 1110st
amazing manner and secured two, touchdowns and goals
before the haH ended.

The second half began with a score of twelve to two
in favor of Atliniton's team. ,

In less than a minute it- became evident that some
thing was the matter with White. The whole team
seemed demoralized and rattled. The Tigers rushed
the ball about almost as they pleased, making four more
touchdowns and kickillg goal three times, which car
ried their number of points up to thirty-five. On top
of this, as if to show what he could do, Arlington
kicked two field goals, giving them ten points more.

There was really no wonder that the capets who had
watched the game were greatly wrought up over it.

The regular team in the first game O! the season,
\\'hich had been played agajnst White, scored only
eleven pohlts to \Vhite's six. .

At last Dick realized that beyond question Arling
ton's team must be met and played, and decided to ad
vise the committee to challenge, regardless of senti
ment. With this in his mind, he sought Oliver Stone.
whom he found in a very gloomy mood.

"I don't know what to think about it, Merriwell,"
confessed Stone. "It was very remarkable. It's abso
lntely certain that 'White went to pieces. Had she
played the sort of a game she put up against the regu
lars she must haye. defeated Arlington. Something
caused her to'go up in the air. What do you suppose
it was, Capt. l\!erriwell?" . .

"I didn't see the game," said Dick, "so I'm not quali
fied to say. But it is a sure thing, Stone, that we have
to play this team. You say the committee could not
recognize them by issuing a challenge? The commit
tee has arranged a scheclule of games, and this would
be outside the schedule?"

"That's right," nodded Stone.
."\Vell, let me settle it. The committee shall have

nothing to do with it. The committee shall keep no
record of the game. In the future, at FarcIa1e, the
game shall be remembered only as it is spoken of by
hearsay. There shall be 110 account of it on any.. record
book. It will be like an ordinary game for practice
with the scrub." .

"How are we going to work it that way," asked
Stone, "if we have to issue the challenge?"

'~I will do the challenging," said Dlck. "You are
not to be concerned. I will take all the responsibility
and bring the game about. I will not 110tify any of you
that there is to be such a game. In fact, I will take
care that none of my team speaks of it as a game. If .
they say anything about it, it will be called practice."

""Vill Arlington .agree?"
"I will not ask him whether he will agree or not. I

will simply tell him that we will play him any time he
is ready." .

Stone's face cleared a little. . .
"I believe that scheme is all right," he said. "Go·

ahead and '·carry it out."
Within an hour Merriwell fOl,md Chester and issued

the challenge as he had proposed.
"So you came to it at last," laughed Chester•. "All .

right, we will play you Friday."
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"Friday?" cried Darrell, who was present. "Why
we playa regular game Saturday.. It will be too much
for us."

Chet shrugged his shoulders.
"Mr. Merriwell has said he would play any time.

Friday is the day 1 have chosen. We will play him
then--or not at all."

"Be ready to play," said Dick.

CHAPTER IX.
THE PLOT AND TH~ DREAM PROPHETIC.

That evening, at an hour when such a thing was
permissible, several boys gathered in Arlitlgtol1'S room.
They were chuckling over the fact that Merriwell's
hand had been forced at last.

"You're a corker, captain I" said Fred Preston.
"Now we must win this game from those chaps."

"Can we do it?" muttered Tom \Valker.
"Can we I" frowned Chet. "vVhy, do you have any

doubt of it? If you do, you're a poor man for left
guard."

"Oh, I will do my best!" assured \Valker. "We
have made it pretty interesting for those fenows, even
if we do lose." ,

"1 don't like that kind of talk!" sl.1apped Chet,
sharply. "Don't talk to me about losingl 'We've got
to win that game by hook or by crook. Look how we
put it on White." •

"I don't understand that now," confessed Bing
Turner, shaking his head. "Those' fellows played like
all possessed at first, and then they took a slump and
were easy as pie. I never saw such a change in a team
in my life." '

"We carried them off their feet," asserted Chester.
"They couldn't stand up and take their gruel. That's
what we've got to do with Merriwell's aggregation."

"Sure thing," put in Hector Marsh. "We'll do it, .
too."

"I carne near finishing that fellow 'Whistler in the
White game," said Turner. "1 tackled him with a
break-neck grip. By George, boys! I thought Jid
cracked his neck sure when he went down. I never
was more frightened in my life."

ttyouput him out of the game," laughed Arling
ton. "I fancy he will have a lame neck for some time
to come."

1<1 should have known better than to tackle him that
way," said Bing. "I saw a player killed in a game once,
and he was tackled just the same way. The other chap
just grabbed him around the shoulders with one arm,
doubled up the other arm and caught him under the
chin, chucking his· head backward. When they went
down, two or three chaps pUed on them, and th~ fellow
was dead as ? door-nail by the time they got off him.
Afterward I cook wrestling lessons, and the instructor

showed me that very hold. He told me it Wa! a great
thing in case a man was attacked by a ruffian, for you '
could break the ruffian's neck like a. pipestem by work
ing the trick. At the same time, he warned me never
to try it on anyone I didn't wish to kill. I clean for
got myself when I tackled 'Whistler."

Chester Adington was watching the speaker, :l.
strange look on his face. He opened his lips as if to
say something, then closed them again.

The conversation continued some time, and finally
the boys began to drift out. When Turner started to
go Arlington said:

I<Hold on, Bing; I want to say a word to you alone."
So Turner waited until all were gone excepting

Chester. Arlington made sure the door was securely
closed and likewise the transom above it. Then he
turned and stood before Turner, who looked at him ex:~

pectantly.
. "So you know how to break a man's neck, do yoa,

Bing?" said Chester.
The big plebe started.
"Yes," he said; "but I wish I didn't. It's a dan

gerou~ thing for a fellow to know. If he gets mad in
a tussle he may make use of it and be sorry forever

. afterward."
"Look here, Bing," said Chester, "I hear YdU're

going to leave school at the end of this term."
"Yes," confessed the other, with a show of regret,

l<I've got to."
"VVhy do you have to?"
"Well," was the slow and reluctant answer, lito tell

you the truth, it is necessary. My folks are poor.
They can't afford to put me through school. I've got
to leave and go to work."

"I suppose you'd like to go through the courser·
"You.bet I would I"
"Well, you can."
"I can?"
"Yes."
"How?"
"I will help you."
"Help me?" said Turner, lifting his eyes in surprise.

"'Why, what do you mean?"
"If you will do something for me," said Chester, "I

give you my-word of honor as a gentleman that I will
pay your way through this school, and nobody shall
ever know I did it."

The, big plebe's cheeks were flushed, and there was a
curious look on his face.

"What do you want me to do for you ?" he ques
tioned.

"You know I have illl enemy. His name is Merri~
well. He is a high-muck-a-muck here inthis school.
With him out of the way, I shall be the natural leader.
Now, we're going to play those fellows Friday. I hear
that Merriwell has taken Gardner's position at quarter:
back You went through White's center and tackl.ed
the quarter-back the time you came so near ~hinC
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him. \Vhy, how easy it would be for you to watch
your chance and do the same thing in the game Fri
day! You can tackle Merriwel1 just the same as you.
tackled that fellow. You know what I want. Then,
supposing' a little· accident did happen. Supposing
Capt. iHerrhvell should be injured in the game. If
he should be fatally injured no one could blame you.
It would be merely an accident. I should get rid of my
enemy aIld you could stay here at the school until you
finished your course. Now, you understand what I
want, Turner. \Vhat do you say to it?"

Bing Turner arose to his feet, and the expression on
his face \vas inscrutable.

Chester could not tell whether it was rage or greed
that showed there. For a few moments it seemed that
Turner could not command his voice. Then his face
cleared a little, and he said:

"It's worth thinking over, Capt. Arlington. So you
imagine I am the sort of a feliow to do this thing, do
you?". '

"\-Vhy not?" smiled Chester. "It is the chance for
you. You shall have all the money you can sperld while
you are here in the school, too. \Vill you do. it ?':

"I wouidn't like to make you a downright promise,"
said Bing. "I'd feel as if I'd agreed to commit mur
der; but you just watch what happens in the garrie. If
this thing comes your way, you keep your promise.
That's all I want of You."

Not another thing' could Chester get from Turner,
who seemed anxious to depart. However, Arlington
was satisfied thaf the fellow would carry the thing

. through.
That night he even dreamed of the game; and in his

dream he saw' his hated enemy, 1:1erriwell. stretched
white and still on the field. He stood over Dick and
looked down at him. Then he began laughing,.and his
laughter caused him to awaken.

He was truly laughing there in the darkness of his
room, and the dream was so vivid that it seemed a
reality.

"It's a prophecy!" he whispered. "It will come to
pass! Fare'\vell,Mr. Merriwel1! . Your candle is about

. to be snuffed!"

CHAPTER X.
THE 51' A R FA L L 5 •

Never had a more remarkable game taken place at
Fardale. The cadets were divided in their sympathy,
although it would seem that the larger number still
remained true to the regular team.

Arlington's Tigers started in with a rush, seeming
very fierce and determined.

Never had Merriwell's team been keyed up to a finer
point. Never was it better handled than on that occa
sion. Every man on it worked in unison with every
.other man. ,

Before the game Dick had talked to his players seri
ously and warned them against showing the least symp-
tom of personal spite against anyone of the Tigers.
He convinced thenl that such a thing would be fatal.
It would injure them more than anything else possibly
could, with the exception of defeat.

So the rigers found themselves up against a proposi
tion that soon staggered them. The regnlars were like
iron. They stood together handsomely and baffled the
attack of the savage enemy. At quarter-back Arlington
ran his team capitally for a while. His players seemed
better, however, on the offensive than on the defensive.
This did not appear so evident in the earlier stages of
the game as later on.

The first attack of the regulars \,'as ripped to pieces
by Arlington's men in such a surprising way that no
gain was made..

An attempt for an end run followed, and only two
yards was secured.

Then another wedge was hurled into Arlington's
team.

Again the Tigers went at Fardale's wedge, teeth and
claws, and tore it to pieces in a twinkling.

This created the greatest enthusiasm among the ad-
mirers of the new team. ,

But right on top of this Capt. MerrhvelJ flung his
"cannon ball". formation into the opposing line, and
the far outlying players defeated the attempts- of th~

Tigers to break up the wedge by attacking them as
they tried the trick.: ",

The "cannon ball" formation was Ailington's un
doing that day. He'had watched Fardale's other plays
and studied ho"\' to meet each one. His team had been
especially trained for this. But the seven-man wedge
with the interferers was too much for him. ;

Ten minutes after the game began the regulars se
cured a touchdown.

Overman kicked a ·goal.
. Swift and steady work it was after that, and it told

wonderfully.
Time after time Marsh was the point of attack in the

Tiger's line, and before long he had lost his nerve so
that he was quite unable to stand up before the rushes
of the regulars.

In a great rage, Arlington ordered Hector off the
field and filled his place with a substitute. .

Then Preston was injured and put out of the game,
which brought in another substitute.

"\iVith two new tackles, the Tigers' line wavered and
,vent to pieces. '

The last half of the game was· a farce. The regular
team seemed able to make touchdowns at will.

Arlington was white as a sheet. Time after time
he said something to Turner; but the big center made
no sign.'

Finally, in a cllarge, Chester himself got through
and struck at Capt. Merriwell
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Dick dodged. the blow and made no offer to retaliate.
Buckhart, however, with his hands down, rushed at
Chet to shoulder the fellow.

Chester instantly. hit Brad in the face, and the
referee's whistle sounded. . .

Arlington was warned not to repeat the offense, and
his team was set back. .

Chester, hO\vever, had quite lost his head, and in
less than a minute he had made another wretched foul,
whereupon he was ordered off the field by the referee.

"All right I" he cried, his voice shaking with rage al}d
shame. "It is a put ttp job! We haven't had a fair
show here! We 'will stop this business right here!
'vVe quit, boys I We will play no longer!"

The others seemed willing enough to obey, and,
therefore, the game ended in that manner.

"What's the score now?" asked Handsome Jack
Harwood. ' '

"Sixty-three to nC?thing," answered the scorekeeper.
Arlington was hastening away, but he plainly heard

these words. He realized that his castles had toppled
and fallen, that. his day of -triumph had turned into
blackest night-that his star had set.

Suddenly he found himself face to face with a fellow
who seemed waiting for him.

"Ah, it's you, is it, Turner!" he snarled, in, a low
tone.. "You're a fine sort of chap! \Vhy didn't you
keep your promise?"

"I never made any promises," declared Turner.
"Yes, you did'! Yes, you didl" panted Chester.

"Why didn't you break his neck?"
"Because I am not 'the dog you take me for!" hotly

returned the big plebe. "I am riot a murderer! 1 like
to play football, but I want to play an honest game. I
made up my mind to let you think I might do this
thing, but I wanted to soak you for even suspecting it
possible of me. If I didn't want to play football pretty
bad, you'd never seen me on your old team. You've got
what you deserve, too! You did beat Hudsonville with
a substitute team, but you never beat White."

"You lie!" burst from Chester. "\Vhat do vou
mean by saying we never beat \Vhite?" ~

ttyoli bought the game," asserted Turn~. "I heard
you when you made ;the bargain. I was within three
feet of you just after Whistler was injured, and I heard
you make your proposal to the captain. He stopped
his men from playing. This is the way you won I"

"It's a lie!" repeated Chester.
"All right," said Turner; "but the whole school is

going to know about this lie within an hour. I am
going to tell them, too, of the pr9position you made to
me."

"Don't you dare!" cried Chet. ttl will kill you!"
, "I am not afraid of that," said Turner. "I shall

tell."
He did tell, too, and it created a sensation at Far

dale.. '

It was astonishing to note how swiftly the sentiments
of the late supporters of Chester changed. At the be
ginning of the game that afternoon they had been howl
ing themselves hoarse for the fellow. With the com
ing of darkness they looked at him askance 'in scorn
ful silence. They were eager to find Capt. Merriwell
and shake his hand and tell him the whole thing had
been a joke 011 their part, and they had always believed.
him just what he was, the superior of any boy in the
school. .

Dick, howeyer, remained in 'his room. He was busy,
he said, and his door was locked.

Buckhart, nevertheless, circulated freely among the
boys, and heard all they had to say. When he unlocked
the door and let himself in where Dick was quietly
studying he was in a perfect glow. .

"Say, pard, you ought to come out on the grounds t
It would do your soul good! Whoop! Why, this has
been a great day f9r you I You ought to hear the fel
lows talking! They have not forgotten that you made
five touchdowns yourself to-day. They saw you Han
dIe the footbaU team as any other galoot around these
:rere parts never handled one. They know now that
you're the big chief of this outfit. And say, where is
Chester Arlington, the mighty captain of the Tigers?'
I ~pine he has taken up to the tall timber. Why, he is
a cipher yereabouts, .now and from tJ1is on. You hear
me shout!".

THE END.

The Next. Number (398) Will Contain

DICK MERRIWELL ENTOMBED;
OR,

The Downfall of His Foc.

WHO DID TUIS TERRIBLE DEED?
Farda1e vs. Not~toss-SoHtary Arlington-Under the·

Car'-:In Hot Pursuit-The Burning Eun-Beset by .
a Mob-An Appa11in2' Downfall-No Prcof Yet
On the Scent Aiain-APeculiat Visitot-A~othu

S~nsation-;PuttingTwo and Two Toget?et-Dick
As a. Detutive;-Without One Ftiend-DoomaH.
Enemies Together-How Will It End?-Out of. th~ ,
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STREET It SMITH'$. TIP TOP WEEKLY.
:Ja8 WJIliam St., New York CitT.

WHAT TO READ THIS WEEK.

You InUst n9t Iniss No. 48 of the Brave and Bold
Weekly, which is out this week, and which can be I?ur
chased from any l1ewsdealer or from the publishers, Street
& Smith, 238 William Street, New York, for five cents.
It contains a story by John De Morgan, one of the best
ever written by that famous' author, entitled, "A Dashing
Fire Laddie; or, The Heroism of Dick 1'1acy."

Dick Macy belonged to.a.volunteer fire department in
a small town. Perhaps many Tip Top readers do the
same. Dick, however, had an especial liking for fighting
the flames. He would rather go to a fire than eat, and
he determined, if it was possible for him to do so, to
take up the business of fighting fires as a profession. At
first, of course, he was a volunteer. But as the town grew
larger it organized a paid fire department.
. Dick Macy was the most distinguished of its members.

The narrow escapes he had and the thrilling rescues he
made can only be described by Mr. De Morgan himself.
He received medals, and he finally went to the city to
fight the fire fiend there.

The story will tell you just how the business of quelling
the flames at a big fire is conducted, and wUl also give
you a fascinating insight into the lives; of the brave pro-
fessional firemen. .

N9, 233 of the Meda,l Library, which is out this week
PJl<l for sale by all newsdealers for ten cents, needs only
J1:$ lJame to cOll1mend it' to you. Frank :M:erriwell's ath
~tes-Y01J all know who they !1-re. All we need tell you is
that this book recounts some of the most interesting of
their adventures.

APPLAUSE.
There is a story in our land
Of Frank Merriwell. and his band;
In Tip Top this wondrous tale is told
Of his fight for San Pablo's gold.

Against the C. M. A. of A.
He has struggled many a day
In Arizona's sunny sands,
Frowning hills and desert lands.

Bart Hodge has been his ·closest friend,
And many a time his hand did lend
'[0 help him out and save his life
From this wondrous strife.

The sunny sands of Arizona's plain 0

Have seen them fight and fight in vain
For the hidden gold of San Pablo's mine, .
But this wondrous treasure they have to resIgn.

For this manly youth, knm'l11 as Frank,
Bart, Jack, and Ephriam. tall and lank.
Brad Buckhart. of the Western plains,
Who likes that famous game.

Dick, who runs that famous mine,
Who has not heard of him in every clime?
And Bruce Browning, who loves his pipe,
But when called upon can fight.

All these are ready to defend his right,
And they are good men in the fight,
And each will give his life, .
If necessary. in this strife.

May Victory perch upon their banner,
'Which they so proudly carried;.
And may it long remain untarnished,
And wave in proud defiance of their foe,

And when this wondrous tale is told
The American youth will be stirred as of. 014
When the Britains on this shore did land
To keep on us a ruling hand.

Success to Frank and his band
While he this fight continues in Arizona's land.
May the ever-ruling hand
Protect him and his little band.

Atlanta. Texas. ' JOHN]. ELLINGTOlf.

John. you're a bully poet This is splendid. Wish we had
more like it.

I have just finished reading Tip Top, the king of weeklies,
and think it is fine. I think Dick and Frank are fine American
boys, and hope all American boys will follow in their ·path. I
do not see why I. M. Kicking wants Brad out of Dick's floc~ of
friends. Dick could not have a better friend. He is my favorite.
Among the girls, Elsie.• Doris and Felicia are my favorites.
Among the boys, I like Brad. Ted and Dave. I will close, with
three cheers for Dick and Frank, 13. L. S., S. & S..and .all
friends of Tip Top. A friend of Tip Top, HARRIETT M. A.

Good for you. Hattie, We liked that cheer. You stat~ your
opinions well.

I have been reading your valuable weekly for some timel and
think it the best published. In 388 there was a letter SIgned
"Will I. B. Right." I think not, and if I could get my hands on
him, he'd change his name to "I. Will B. Good." He saiq 1. M.
Kicking should have denounced Dave Flint instead of Brad.
Well, pards, what do you think of that? He ought to be lynched.
I know. Mr. Will I. B.- Right must have lots of money, for
surely he couldn't be poor and talk the way he does. I, weuld
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say more about him, but he isn't worth wasting your valuable
space with.

I'm a J uneite, and think she is the girl for Dick. I want to
hc;ar fr~m ner a~ain soon. "A June Admirer" and "June
righter, c0m.e agam, for I love to read your sweet letters, prais-
Ing a sweet gtrl-June. .

Volell, I'm afraid this letter is too long. already, so I \vill close.
. Success to Street & Smith, Burt L. Standish. Tip TOE and all
Its good and noble chara.cters, I am always A T. T. T. r., which
means "A True Texas Tip Topper.

Bonham, Texas.

Good for Texas. June must be proud of such a stanch and
whole-souled admirer as you.

1 have just finished reading No. 387, and wish again to express
my appreciation and applause for your weekly.

I admire all the Tip Top characters, and my special favorite
among the girls is June. A girl who has a character as pure
and innocent as J uneafter all the trials she had to endure is
enough to make her the true type of an American woman. .

Tip Top contains so many letters from its ardent admirers that
I have just reached a conclusion. Why not form a Correspondence
Club, and have Street & Smith furnish us with the addresses of
those whose sympathies and likes are akin to our own, and then
we would be enabled to correspond among ourselves as .well as
through Tip Top.

For myself, I desire an epistolatory acquaintance with \Vini
fred Q.; whose poetic compliment about June is, to my thinking,
very fine (see No. 387).

I am furnishmg my address to Street & Smith, and if any of the
readers of our weekly wish to do so, they can write to them and
get it.

What do my readers think of the idea i'
We .have been mutual friends unknown for so long. Why not

make it friends mutually known?
Hoping that I have not wearied my readers with my poor effort,

and expecting soon to ~ar comments on my suggestion, I rem2.in;
an admirer, F. G. :M.

Ohio.
Le\'s hear from others as to the suggestion. The writer can

write a rattling letter, and we all desire his acquaint.ance.

Having read for a . long time your weekly on Dick Merriwell
and his friends, and not having se.en any name from my city, I
take leave to write a few lines. In the Applause a few numbers
ago I noticed an article signed by a person with the name of
Kicking. As most of yonr readers have read the a,ticle, they
will understand what I mean. All I can say about him is that he
deserves what his name signifies-to wit, a good hard kicking.
So much for that, but to return to the merits of your paper. My
father and mother read the paper every time I get it, which is
every Friday. At first, of course, they thought it was a trashy
novel, but upon reading it they thought differently. I hope to see
Capt.• Wiley appear quite often, as he is a very interesting
character. Chester Arlington, if he was cut off from his ~ bad
associp,tell, I think would become reformed; but even if he does
reform, I do not wish to see him become a friend of Dick. I
am very anxious. for the football season to arrive, for then you
write the most interesting stones of the whole year, though I
do not mean to say that the others are nninteresting. But still,
football is the favorite sport of the American youth. Hopina

I have not taken up too much time and wiil see this in print, i
remain, yours,' JOE N. LI;;WIS.

San Francisco.
Thanks for your praise. You bet Tip Top is not trashy. We

a.re glad your parents like it. Give them our compliments.

1 would like to take.up a little space in your Applause Column
for the purpose of expressing my honest and most sincere opinion
of this interesting weekly. It is. not my aim to criticise an
author like Burt L. Standish, who knows so much more about his
busine~s than I do; neither do I wish to gain any notoriety by
pulling down any of Tip .Top's characters, just to start a long,

-most disgusting and uncalled-for argument, as was lately done..

·1 noticed a letter in No. 389 from one Bob Collier, that In many
ways expressed my opinions to a "1'." For some reason 1
have never been able to like Dick as I should like to. Mr. Collier
says he does not like his superior ways. I think t~at is just why
I think~less ofhitn than I otherwise might. Buckhart has always
been my fa,vorite. Brad just suits'me. In the first place, he is
open and aboveboard in everything he does; he is perfectly fear
less and true as steel; his likes and dislikes are sudden and strong,
and you will find, as a rule, are correct. I love Buckhart as much
as it is my nature to love a story character. This character
strongly appeals to my nature.

Another thing. I am sometimes sorry that Dick and his friends
ever appeared to take the place of dear old Frank, Bart. Bruce,
Jack, Harry and the many other of his friends, and, if I am not
greatly mistaken this same feeling can be felt by many of the
older readers of Tip Top who have grown to love Frank and his
comrades. Frank is grand, sublime, and no Dick, however
great, can take his place. Hoping this honest and candid expres
sien of my views will cause no ill feeling, and tl1anking Burt L.
for the many happy hours I have spent following the path of his
pen, I will close, wishing all my fellow readers good luck and
success. BIG BILL BRIDELLE.

Let's hear from others in answer to "Big BilL"

1 have just finished Tip Top No. 389 and liked it as well as
the rest Having seen no testimony from Long Island City in the
Applause Column, I thought I would write and give you one.
I have been reading the Tip Top for five months, and think there
is no book like it. it

I think that Arlington will reform and be Dick's best friend,
and that Dick will marry June and Hal will marry Doris. Hoping
that this wil) be in the next number, I will dose with three cheers
for B. L. S. and S. & S. Yours truly, A. S.

Long Island City, N. Y. J

Thanks for the friendly letter. Watch and see if your hopes
come true.

1 wish to writ~ an Applause of Tip Top. Dick Is all right,
as are all his chums. Brad Buckhart is my favorite. I am
glad Dick has Bradley for a friend, as the English, as a rule;
make good friends-perhaps thick-headed, but gritty and true.
I wrote several letters in favor of Inza some time ago. now I take
up for Doris. It seems strange, but I am generally with the
minority; but I always go on the side which I think right. .I
was glad to see Dade Morgan on hand again. I always took
an interest in him: Chester Arlington has a very large streak
of bad in h:m, and I doubt if he ever becomes a good fellow,
although he is smart and gritty. He and Barron Black would
make good comrades. These books are very interesting, bnt I am
sorry the old flock are disbanded, .but still I hope to see lhem in
the stories from time to time. I will close now, hoping to see the
friends of Doris to the front,- as it seems nice to have a friendly
argument. Yours tnlly,· A NOVA'SCOTIAN.

Don't worry; you'll see all the old flock from time to time.

As this is my' first letter to Tip Top, I wish to express my
opinion about the paper. I think it is the best· paper I ever laid
my eyes upon . '

As fat the characters, I like Frank, Dick and all 'of his friends.
But B. B., C. A. and his crowd are low-down, dirty, musty
snn.kes in the grass. By the way, where is Old Joe?·

In Tip Top No. 387, in answering a letter, you said: "\l\Thy
does 1'ot 1. M.. Kicking write another letter to get it back on
H. S.?" .I can tell you why~because he is afraid.

He knows H. S. is all right, but he just talks to heal' his head.
roar. ' Anybody that says Dick and his friends are not all right.
ought to go in some dark corner and soak their heads for a week
to reduce the swelling. . . ,

Kizzie R. Melton, who thinks Brad is nothing 'but a bag of
wind is off the dump, for Brlld is all right, if he is windy.

Of the girls, Doris is my favorite. James McCloskey says he
hopes Chet marries Doris. I tell you, right, J. Me must have
snakes in his boots or he must be crazy, because Chet is not
capable of Doris. For my partl he had not have a wife at all,
because Chet is a low-down thIef and, a liar. Just because he
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thinks his father has lots of money and his mother lets her pet
ha~ all he wants, he can have everything his way' but when he
came to Fardale he found out different and fou~d out money
eould ftOt buy everything. Not wanting to take up too much
place in the Applause Column, I am, as ever, F. A. A.

Nebraska.
It's lucky for Chet you. didn't get your hands on him. You

are evidently a whole-souled Westerner w.ho has the courage of
his COlivictions.

~ baye.been reading Tip Top Weekly one year and a half, and I
th}nk It IS very good. I am only eleven years old. I hope Dick
Will not have many enemies. I like Dick first, Flint next, and
then Brad. I hope to read more about Barron Black and Flint.

,Hwin.a; to see this in Slrint.. I rema~
J. WAllE CHARLESWORTH.

You'll hear more about all of them. May vou continue reading
Tip Top for many years. •

Pardon me, but I will have to. correct a statement. In copy
No. ~89 of ~h~ Tip Top, J. D., a reader of your weekly, put this
question: Did Frank ever smoke?" Your ans\ver was "No."
My. correction ~s he did, at Fardale, while playing poker in a
vacant room With several students, among them Hodge, from
whom Frank borrowed money to continue in the game.

He also thought seriously of smoking \\'hile in Paris. but at
Gallup's suggestion did not I think A wins the wager. Why not
have two series of the Tipl-rop-one series devoted to Frank and
the old crowd entirely, the other to the Dick end of the faction,
as there are lots of we older readers, such as the Californian
who ate most interested in the Frank end of the stories. '

My suggestion is, leave the selection of who is to marry Dick
to Mr. StandIsh, who, no doubt, knows what is best in the end
and will no doubt give his answer in two or three more years
as he did with Frank. Most sincerely, ONE OF THE OLDEST. '

Thanks for the correction, old man. \Ve had forgotten the
incident. Let us hear from other readers in regard to your
suggestion.

I believe I am~?t the ,first Applause writer from our city, so
I shall be one ,of 11p Top s numerous readers of this '~ity to send
my hel'lrty praIse for the grandest ,veekly publication i11 America.
I am a stanch admirer of all the characters in Dick's flock, but
to me th~ best, most perfect and ideal person is Dick's mascot,
June Arlmgton. Lowell, the poet, says, .

"\Vhat is so rare as a day in June,"
and to me a girl like June Arlington is rarer than the beautiful
month she was named after. .

Now, all ye J.uneites, rally! .P~oclaim June the fairest queen of
all, the match tor our hero, DICk. Is she not brave, loyal· beau
hful: ~rue? What,. else can Dick wish for in seeking for tile tme
qualttlesof the girl he loves. I am thankful that we luneites
have a strong foothold, and al1 the Dorisites in America cannot
-ttange our respect and loyalty to June.

.;ope to see this in tht" Applause soon.
I am yours, with best wishes to .l\Ir. Standish and vourselves
Plymouth, Wis. A JUKE DiF£NDER. '
You are a true Juneite. June should be proud of such a clever

and loyal friend.

.r will take pleasu.re of expressing my admiration for the
Tip Top,Weekly. It IS the best paper I ever read. It takes many
bad habits away from the boys, and makes strong boys and
teaches them many things. I have spent many.hap:py evenings
reading it. I have just finished readillg No. 385. and I was
surprised to· hear that Chester's father was so friendly toward
Frank and Dick and how he had resigned from the C. M. A. of A.
Chester should be sent to prison for a while so he would re:form~
He would make a good boy if he would reform and leave the
liquor .and tobacco habit.. He is a good ball player, too. But he
drinks too much. It serves him right. I think the 'Merries
are the best ball team out.. Dick is the boy I like the best. Buck~

han: is his best companion' then comes Obediah,thl!! fat boy
(dem my pitcher!). I like Barney too, the Irish lad. Methinks

then comes Jack Ready, true to hisnan\e, at third base. Always
so fuimy and glad. Where is Hans, the Dutch boy, now? Hur
rah 'for the :Merries! and long life to B. Standish. I remain,

Annie, Minn. BILL ERICKSON.
Hans will turn up soon. Watch for him.

This is the first time I ever wrote to Tip Top, yet· I assure
you that I am a constant reader and admirer. I share Mr. G.....V.
McNeill's thoughts as to Bart Hodge, and praise him for his bold
ness in speaking. I think A. M. Hamilton would have a hard
job in shaking him, so he had not better try. Best wishes for
Tip Top and Burt L. Standish.

I wish Mr. G. V..-. McNeill would write to me. Address
Elmhurst P.O., California. FABRICE LE BOULANGER.
You're right. Brad is a tough customer to tackle.

I have read all the Tip Top Weeklies from No. I up to 386 and
think they are "great." I do not know of any other newspaper
or periodical in publication that can come anywhere near it, and
it is well styled the "king of weeklies."

I like Frank and Dick best of all and then I like Brad, Bart,
Bruce, Bob. Chip,Dade, Dick Starbright, Danny, Bmk, Ted, Jack
D., Jack Ready, Hal, Obed, Harry, Barney, HallS, Earl, Gallup,
Bradley and Cap'n ·Wiley. Of the girls, I like June, Doris, Elsie,
Inza and Felicia. J think Zona Desmond is too much of Chester
Arlhigton's kind to be regarded as nice. I would just like to
see Brad or some one else gh'e Chester a good licking when
Dick or Frank are not around, because they (Dick or Frank)
would not allow anyone to touch Chester if they were around.·
I do hope his iatherwill fil~d him out, and then stop his motlwr
from letting him have any more money, as I believe that that is
the only thing that ,\'iIl cause him to. let up on his actions and
thereby save himself from some jail. I like the stories now ntn
ning in Tip Top, but I think they could be made better by the
.appcarance of Hans Dunnerwust, the Dut~h lad. His quaint say
ings, such as "Uf you don'd shud ub, I vnJ smash my jaw flat to
your faces." His old friend (Barney) is around yet and seems
to have found another partnel' to fight with in Cap'n \Viley. I
hope to hear from Hans soon, and would also like to hear more
of Cap'n Wiley,. I would like to become a pitcher such as Frank
and Dick. As it is, I have come near equaling their record. I
have pitched in twenty games this season and have won every one
of them, and (thanks to my fielders) not more than six hits
were made by my opponents in any game,' 1 have mastered the
art of pitching with both hands-an art which I copied off Dick.
Well, I suppose I must close my long letter by wishing the best
of lUCK to Tip Top.•

In all, I have spent art Tip Top just $19.30, and I think it is the
best investment that I h.a.ve made yet. Nothing lost, but every-
thing gained. ]. A. W.

Neponsctt, Mass.
A good letter. You must be a splendid pitcher.

Have just finished reading No. 388, and on looking over the
Applattse I read the letter from "Will I.. B. Right" denouncing
our noble Dave Flint. In reply to his letter I want to sa}~ that,
according to the way he expresses his opinions h(! must be of the
same caliber as "1. M. Kicking." While it is true that many a
man bows to the "almighty dollar," it has been 'proven to us that
such is not the case at Fardale. Flint did not crowd himself
into the leadership of Arlington's class. He got there because
he deserved it. As for getting Brad's place as catcher on the
baseball team. so far he only acted as "sub" during Brad's sick
ness.

Wake' up! you admirers of the "honest poor." Don't let the .
rich rule over the poor. .

"June Fighter'· can have my heartiest support. June is the
girl for Dick and no one else. . .

I am glad Chester has not been heard from during the past two
weeks, and hope the ne}.'t time to hear'something gOOd about him.

Let us hear some more of June.
.Hoping that you wiH pardon my long letter, I remain, with best

Wishes to Burt.L. and S. & S:, U. S. A!l\xs•.
New York City•.
Good boy, U. S.I You know how to say wbat.you ftiean.



PROF. FOURMl1:N: I am an ardent admirer of Tip Top 'Weekly,
and thought I would ask a few questions. 1. \iV'hat is the best
Wl\Y to reduce superfluous flesh? 2. Wllile training to reduce
fat, what is a good diet? 3. What is the best liniment for rub
down? 4. I am [3 years old and weigh 138 pounds. About what
had I ought to weigh? S. I can do a mile in 7 minutes 30 seconds
and one-eighth mile in 29 seconds. Is this good? Your friend,

Medford, Mass. M. C.
1. Plenty of good hard exercise daily. _
2. Plain beef and mutton, eggs, dry toast, fntit and green vege~

tables. No milk or sugar.
3. Alcohol and witch hazel-half and half.
4- You are very hl'llVY for your age. Impossible to tell what

you ought to weigh without knowing your other measurements.
S. First rate.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a Tip Top reader, and would like to
ask you a few questions. I hwe never exercised with anything.
Will you tell me what is good to exercise with? Sunday is the
only time I have to exercise in. Here are tl\Y measurements:
Age, 17 years; weight, 161 pounds; height, 5 feet _10 inches;
chest, 38Y5 inche~; waist, 32 I11c-hes; neck, ISY:l inches; forearm,
12 inches; wrists, 7~ inches. I. How are my measurements?
2. I would like to make my shoulders larger. What should I do
with them? I remain, A. B. C.

Get a pair of dumb-bt>lIs aild use them eyery day.
. Your measurements a,re good for a boy who has never taken

any exercise.
You can increase them and make your shoulders larger by

using two-pound, bells every night before -retiring. Keep out
doors all you can.

PROF. FOURMEN: Noticing a paragraph in the Tip Top Weekly,
I thought I would write for a fuller description. It is in No.
388 and is in answer to a question by Vernon Gorman. You said
to take a small or thin steel ring up to or so closely over the
upper arm muscles as to choke circulation. Did you mean to

• drew it over the bicep-? and, if so, what exercise would you advise
to take while the ring is on your arm? Would you work your
arm back and forth or draw the muscle tight on the bicep? Is
there any particular kind of ring to use? and, if so, where could
same be purchased? Yours tmly, GEO. H. McKAy.

This method of strengthening the arm is only to be recom
mended in special cases. As a rule, regular gymnastic work is
better. There are no rings made for the purpose. If you can
get.a ring draw it up over the biceps and move the arm about in
all directions possible.

- PROF. FOlJRM$N; As I have been reading Tip- Top for a good
while-and seeing the eorrespondence between Prof. Fourmen and
other readers. I take the liberty of asking a few questions. I.
My m,ea,surements are asfollow_s:Age, 17years; height, 5 feet

,
I

2y.! inches; weight, II6Yz pounds; neck, 130 inches; chest, -nor·
mal, 31~ inches; expanded, 34r.l inches; upper right arm, 9~
inches; expanded, II);5 inches; upper left arm, 9;.4 inches; ex
pand..,i, [I~ inches; left forearm, 10}4 inches; right forearm,
10% inches; waist, 29~~ inches; wrist, 77t inches; right thigh,
19 inches; left thigh, I8Xi inches. I. How are these measure·
ments? 2. Could you tell me what makes me nervous, and also
tell me something that will steady my nerves? .3. Do you think
nervousness comes from reading too much? 4- \Vhenever I play
hand ball 1 get pains on the side and g-et all puffed out. Could
you tt'll me a cure for that?

Hoping not to make too much trouble for you, and hoping to
see thi5 in print with the answers as soon as possible, I remain,
an ever Tip Top praiser, G. W. SCHULZ.

San Francisco, Cal.
I. First rate.
2. Regular habits. wholesome food, plenty of sleep, a quiet

life, and plenty of outdoor exercise. -
3. No.
4- Better consult a physician.

PROF. FOURMEN: I take the liberty to ask your advice as to
my physical condition. I am 18 years 2 months old; weight, 131
pounds. My measurements are: Neck, 14 inches; ankles, 8
inches; calves, 12 inches; thighs, 19 inches; waist, 29 inches;
chest, contracted, 31 inches; normal, 34 inches; inflated, 36Vz
inches; wrists, 6~4 inches; forearm, 10 inches; biceps. II inches;
height, 5 feet 4 inches; shoulders, 180 inches; reach,. 5 feet 8
inches. How are my measurements, and where do they need
dev-eloping most?

Please tell mt' some good exercise, as I work inside all day and
only have night and morning for exercise.

And please tell me what articles to use in my development, and
tell me a good diet. Hoping you will excuse me because this is
my first letter, so I had to make it long, I remain, ever the sincere
friend of Tip Top and its publishers, B. B. B.

Boston, Mass.
You need. deep breathing exercise and dumb-bell drills. Get

a pair of two-ponnd dumb-bells and use them night and morning.
Take a rnn of half a mile in the open air every day. Eat good,
wholesome food. Avoid liquor, sweet things and tobacco.

PROF. FOURMEN: I enjoy Tip Top very much, together with
your department. Please answ-er these questions: 1. How are
my measurements? Age, 16 years; weight, 138 pounds; height,
5 feet 80 inches; chest, 33Y:l inches; expanded, 36~ inches;
biceps, IO inches; contracted, I2~ inches; left forearm, IO inches;
contracted. IIV, inches; calves, IS inches; waist, 30 inches;
neck, IS inches. I play short-s~op on B. B. T., and left h~1f-back
on football team. 2. Is punchIng the bag a good exerclse, a."1d
will it develop the muscles used in pitching? I Can lift 250
pounds. 3. Which is the best to drink, eoffee, tea orcocoa.? 4
Is soda water harmful? S. How long shall I exercise in the
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PROF. FOURMEN': As I am one of the many. readers of Ti~ Top
Weekly, I write to you as the best source to gain informatIon to
build up my constitution. I am l4 years old; weight, 75 pounds.
I. Am I not a good nmny pounds under weight? 2. I am 4 fect
I I inches itl height, and my chest measurements are 24 inches.
3. 1 have ::t reach of 2 feet x0 inches. Hoping to see this in prillt
ill the next number, I will close. Yours truly, J. H. S.

1. You are not very much under weight. Fifteen pounds more
would put you in good trim. Your measurements are fair.

PROF. FOURMEN: Seeing your advice in Tip Top, as well as the
story each week, I take pleasure in asking a few questions.

I. I am very nervous and worry a great deal. I am con
sidered a good athlete, but have tlot the nerve to box or wrestle
with a friend. Will lavender and valerian strengthen my nerves?

a: I bend 25 times doing this exercise, standing straight with
arms straight above my head and bending till my fingers reach
my toes. Please tell me, will this exercise strengthen my kidneys
and stomach? I do not smoke or drink; I am l7 years 2 months
old; weight, 125 pounds.

Asking pardon for such a long letter, and thanking you for
your advice, I remain, I' A. B. C.

Brooklyn. .
I. You don't need nerve .medicine. All you need is outdoor

exercise. The most of your trouble is in your imagination.
2. Yes.

PROF. FOURMEN : J have read your king of weeklies for a long
time, and now take the liberty to ask you a few questions. I. I
am l4 years old, 5 feet 3% inches high, weigh II2 pounds. Chest,
inflated, 30 inches; uninflated, 28~ inches; biceps, left, II inches;
right, II inches; wrists, 6 inchell; waist, 32 inches; calves, l25'~

inches. Standing broad j ump, 87~ feet; running broad jump,
12y.( feet. Are my measurements good? If not, tell me how to
remedy them. Hoping to see this in print soon, I remain, a

. would-be athlete. GEO. ANDERSON.
Your measurements are splendid for your age and height.

Keep it up, and you'll develop into a good, all-around athlete.

PROF. FOURllEN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top, I
take the liberty of asking you a few questions. What is the
average height, weight and general development of a young man
19 years and 3 months old who ha~ never gone into athletics? Is
there any way in which to increase height? When does a boy
stop growing-at what age? .

I work in a grocery store and have no time to exercise, only
before seven o'clock <1nd after six-thirty. Hoping to see this in
print. I remain. yours respectfully, J. P. HERBERT.

Waterbury, COlln.
. !. Five feet six inches in height; weight, l30 pounds.

2. Exercise will do it.
3. From 22 to 25 years of age.
4- Take your exercise 1110millg and evening.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I take
the liberty of asking you a few qUC$tions. Age, 18 years; height,
6 feet; weight, 165 pounds; neck, 14% inches; chest, normal, 32
inches; expanded, 35 inches; waist, 30 inches; forearm, IO}4
inches; biceps, 12 inches; thighs, 2l inches; calves, l47~ inches.
I. How are these measurements? I think my chest· measure
ments are below normal. 2. I think I should weigh more. 3. I
am a ;-ery poor runner, in fact one of the poorest that I h.-now of;
and whenever I try to rLm, before going very far I get terrible
pains in nly sides. What causes this, and what course would you
advise me to take to strengthen my running? I have never taken
exercise longer than a week at a time. I think I should begin
now, to obtain the best results. Thanking you for your kind .
advice, 1 remain, RICHARD BUCKART.

x. Your measurement~ are fair, except your chest. It ought
to measure 40 inches at least.

2. You are a trifle light.
S. Take deep-breathing exercises and practice long, slow runs.

Your lungs are poor. That's why you can't run better. Every
spare moment should be spent in deep breathing.

morning and evening? 6. I can kick a drop 45 yards. How far tion. Follow your morning exercise with a cold sponge bath and
does De'ilfitt. of Princeton, punt on average kicks? Please excuse a rubdown. Never take a warm bath unless you are laid up with
this long letter, but hoping to see it. in print soon, I remain, . a cold; Keep in the open air all you can. Loaf around outdoors,

.·ATIP Top ADMIRER.
walking, playing golf, etc., for a few hours every day. .

1. Yery good for your age. Go in for slow, heavy movements in your exercises. Avoid tea,
2. Yes. Don't try weight lifting. You are liable to strain coffee, liquor and tobacco, and get three good meals a day. Get

yourself. to bed early-say nine-thirty every night. Get up at six. Make
3· Cocoa. ~ your heaviest meal in the middle of the day. Avoid desserts.
4- A little won't do any harm. Don't touch it while in traiuing.
5. Half an bour.
6. About that distance.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having seen in one of Frank Merriwell's
weeklies about physical culture, I would like to ask you what
would be the best and quickest way for me to gain weight. I
am 18 years old. and weigh about lOO ponnds or over. I have
small arms and hands and not very strong. I have a small chest.
I would like you to answer as soon as possible, and greatly oblige,
yours truly, . F. EVANS.

Montreal.
Make it an invari::tble rule to have oatmeal for breakfast with

plenty of milk and cream mixed with it. Drink all the water you
want, and if you like milk and it agrees with you take a glass
with· a couple of crackers before you go to bed at night. A little
apple sauce added to this lunch will help you. When you can get
them, eat well-made stews and soups-'-thiek ~tews preferred.
They are fattening. You can drink cocoa in the middle of the day
if it agrees with you. Avoid all bad habits and be as regular as
clockwork in your eating, etc. A little practice in the football
neld will help you and jf you cando it, learn wrestling. Wrest
ling and· football both tend to make you heavier.

Take.dllmb-bell exercise with three-pound bells night and mom-.
in,: Let your exercise periods be of about twenty-minutes' dura-

IMPORTANT NOTIC[!
Will the manager of the winning team

of the ice hockey contest of last year send·
in his address to the Prize Editor of Tip
Top, care of Street & Smith, 238 William
Street, New York.

The prize, consisting of a completeout
fit for his team, is awaiting him·in .the
office· of TipTop. Through some acci
dent his address has been lost~



This

FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY FOOTBALLS
AND THE·

TIP TOP CHAMPIONSIIIP FOOTBALL PENNANT
HESE are the prizes in the Annual All-American Football Contest.

contest is conducted by the TIP TOP WEEKLY to decide the

AIATEUa CLUB AND SCIIOLASTIC CHAIPIONSIIIP OF AMERIC!.
The winning team gets the Tip Top All Silk Championship Pennant.
Five Hundred and Fifty Regulation Footballs will be given away•. One.

to each member of the fifty teams making the best showing.
LINE UP NOWl TlfE FOOTBALL SEASON IfAS OPENEDI. .

L

Now's ¥ont Tt·me "fa·nagers! Don·t.letthis 8P~endid opportuni.ty Blip through your:·fingers. . Get y.our team in trim.
u. , IU at once and get In your coupona for every game durmg the Se9.$OIl.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,,!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!i"'~-=~!!!!! Those teams having the best scores at the close of the season will be declared the
.. . , winners The team having the hest record will be declared THE TIP TOP CHAM·

PIONSHIP TEAM OF 1903. and in add~tio'll to regulu' prize will receive an-ALL SILK PENNANT-bearing the legend which
announces-Their Championship.. All Otfteial Scores will be published in TIP TOP WEEKLY, The contest will be decided o~ the seoTel
published in TIP TOP Don't miss l> single game! A coupon for every g~e!

R d Tb nO' t· For Making Out Score Coupons: The manager of each competing team after ev~ry gameea ese lree Ions should write the names of his players in the left-hand column of coupon in such a manner that the
poaition of the respective players m-e indicated by the letters in the middle column He should

. thel) write the names of his o;:ponent's team in the right-hand column. In case score coupons of
more than one game are to be sellt in at the Slime time, only the coupon of the first game should have the names of the manager's team.
In the left<-hllnd llolUlllll of thll re~illillg CQuPQns, the lJl,/l+.lIj,ger Il!loulq write "E.egulal: TelW·" Be llur6 to give the I1&me, town .and
Stat\! of both teams. . .

4 ..
SCORE COVPON FOR TIP TOP FOOTBALL CONTEST.

(Cui 0(1' on £)ott~d l,in~.)
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FASOINATING TAL.eS OF WESTERN ADVENTURfE

NICK CARTER W'EEKLY
THE GREATEST DETEOTIVE STORIES EVER WRITTEN,

LATEST ISSUES.

~20. Buffalo Bill's Discovery; or, The Mystery of the'Gold Treasure.
t2~. Buffalo Bill's Clean-Up; or, Routing the Rascals of Ydlow Dust City.
t22. Buffalo Bill's Pards of the Plains; 01', The Dead Shot Four.
t23. Buffalo Bill's Helping Hand; Ot, The Secret of Kid' Glove Kate.
~24. Buffalo Bill's Boy Pard; Ot, Captain Hyena and His Red Angels.
t25.Buffalo Bill's Sacrifice; Ot, Waneta, the Indian Queen.

WEEKLYBILL

LATEST ,ISSUES I

Nick Carter On and Off the Scent;, Ot, The Mysterious T ragreOY at
,Herald Square. ,

Nick Carter on a Parisian Trait; Ott The Death Trap of the "Silencers."
Nick Cartet'sBattle Against Odds; or~ The Mystery of the Detroit

• Pawnbroker. '
Nick Carter on His Metal; ort-The T taE.ping of Cool Kate.
Nick Carter's Life Chase; or, 'l'he Shot From ,Ambush. '
Nic1: Carter's Chain of Guilt; or, The Robbery of Exptess No. 5.

BUFFALO

346.

347.
348.

349.
350.
35t.

BRAVE AND BOLD 'WEEKLY
A DIFFERENT OOMPL.ETE STORY' EVERY WEEK

LATEST ISSUES:

33. Upright and Honest; or, Harry Hale's Struggle to Success. By ~n:~rrIsoa

34. Two Young InventOts; Ot, The Treasure of Three Pine Mountain. BY-t

35.. The Life of the School; or, OUt fOt Fun and Fortune. "1lIc:,cle~~thJ"Bl'uevIlla."

36. Tom Hamlin, Mesmerist; Ot, The Boy With the Iron Will. ByMattll",al

37. The Puzzle of Panther's Run;' or, Leon Gale's Triumph. By~ _

38. A Girl Crusoe; Ot, The Wonder of the Isle of Gnomes. By Comel!ao Shea

YOUNG BROADBRIM WEEKLY
THE ADVENTURES OF A STURDY BOY DE"fEOTIVE

LATEST ISSUES:
52. Young Broadbtim, the Boy Detective; or, The Old Quaker's Faithful Ally.
53. Young Broadbtim in Kansas City; or, What Was Found in the FlOOd.
54. Young Broadbrim on an Aerial T ~ait; Ot, The Terrible Ordeal of Fire.
55. Young' Broadbrim and Company; or, Solving the Mysteries of Rockwood.
56. Young Broadbtim Triumphant; or, The Girl Cracksman.
57. Young Broadbrim Pighting an Unknown Power; or, A Scientific Murderer.

TIP TOP -WEEKLY
THE IDEAL. PUBL.IOATION· FOR THE AMERIOAN YOUTH

LATEST ISSUES.

383.. Dick Mettiwdl Surprised; or, Cap'n Wiley's Wind Jammers. l1~'~
3M. Frank Merriwell's Quick Move; or, Cooling Off Cap'n Wiley. ~
385. Dick: Merrlwell's Red. Friend; or, Old Joe Crowfoot to' the Front.
386. Frank Metriwell's Nomads; or, Cap'n Wiley's Oever WOtk.
387. Dick Metriwt11's Distrust; or, Meeting the Masked Champions.
388. Frank Merriwell's Grand Finish; Ot.The 4tde1Jendent Championsof .A.mc.tica



Young Broadbrim
Weekly

MORE READING MAITER THAN ANY 5(;. LIB·RARY PUBLISHED
!!!!!!!!!! C 1: Handsome:.:E=-rice...., e:t:1. S. Colored Covers

Tales of the thrillinJ! adventures. of a younJ! detective whose
. success in huntinJ! down all classes of crimin.la,ls, is unequalled.

LATEST TIT~ES

52. Young Broadbrim, the Boy Detective;
or, The Old Quaker's Youthful Ally.

53. Young Broadbrim in Kansas City;
or, What Was Found in the Flood.

54. Young Broadbrim on an Aerial Trail;
or, The Terrible Ordeal of Fire.

55. -Young Broadbrim and Company; ,
or, Solving the Mysteries of Rockwood.

56. Young Broadbrim Triumphant;
or, The Girl Cracksman.

57. Young,Broadbrim Fighting 'an Unknown Power;
or, A Scientific Murderer. ,

58. Young Broadbrim on a Weird Case;
or, The ,Mystery of the Phantom Voices.

59• Young Broadbrim at Coney Island;
or, Dandy Dick Shanghaied.

60. Young Broadbrim ona Newsboy Mystery;
. or, Dandy Dick's First Case.

To be had of all ne'VVsdealers or sent upon receipt
of price by the pUblishers

STREET & SMITH, 238 William Street, New York

\


